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STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

MEMORANDUM

THiS MATERIAL iS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

This material contains information that is confidential attorney work product, privileged or both.
This information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is directed. Any
disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of this information by any person other than the intended
recipient is prohibited.

To:

From:

Date:

Re:

Don Jones

Linda Acevedo

March 19, 2012

Materials for the Grievance Oversight Committee Pursuant to Court Order

Don,

These are the updated materials from the last submission of December 19, 2011. Included

are: 1) statistical data for the discipline system (June 1,2011 - February 29, 2012); 2)

portions of the Commission’s November 2011, December 2011 and January 2012 minutes

of non case-related topics; 3) consumer complaints and responses received; and 4) responses

to the disciplinary system questionnaires received.

Linda



EXCERPTS FROM THE MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER 2011, DECEMBER 2011, AND
JANUARY 2012 MEETINGS OF THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE MEETINGS

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE
COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE

1414 COLORADO STREET
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701
NOVEMBER 17, 2011

Present: Rnn Bunch, Chair; Lisa Tatum, ~n~o-Ch~ir; r~¢F r~,^,~. ~a r~,~,~,n, n ....

Harrison; Charles Schwartz; Providence Boneta, Nancy Freeman Powers; and

Theresa Chang.

Absent: Frank Costilla, Jr.; Kate McKenna; and Jane King.

Also Present: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive
Administrative Manager; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Laura Popps, Deputy
Counsel; led Molleston, Houston Regional Counsel; and Nancy Thursby,
Dallas Regional Counsel.

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Bunch called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.

ROLL CALL

Anne McKenna called the roll. The excused absences of Frank Costilla, Jr., Jane King, and

Kate McKenna were noted. A quorum being present, the meeting commenced.

APPROVE THE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS

Upon consideration, the following motion was made:

Motion:

Movant:
Second:
Vote:

for Lawyer Discipline.
Nancy Freeman Powers
Lisa Tatum

Unanimous

Excerpts from the Minutes of the November 2011, December 2011, and January 2012 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline
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REPORT FROM THE CHAIR

Chair Bunch briefed the Commission on the proposed agenda for the planned May 16,
2012, Grievance Symposium. The draft agenda was distributed and a brief discussion was

held.

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Acevedo reported on the program offered by the National
Institute for Trial Advocacy that is specific to lawyer discipline prosecution. A CDC trial

lawyer from each regional office attended the week-long, boot camp-style training. Positive
feedback was received from all attendees.

The 2012-2013 budget for the disciplinary system was considered by the Board’s Budget
subcommittee on November 15th. No concerns were voiced by the subcommittee. The full
Board Budget Committee will consider the proposed budget on Thursday, December 1st.

[Attorney-Client Privileged Information Redacted.]

The cases on the Update Docket were reviewed. No further action was taken.

Meeting adjourned.

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE
COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE

1.414 COLORADO STREET
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701.
DECEMBER 1.5, 201.I

Present: Ron Bunch, Chair; Lisa Tatum, Vice-Chair; Jeff Lewis; Ed Beanland; Guy
Harrison; Charles Schwartz; Providence Boneta (via teleconference); Nancy
Freeman Powers; Frank Costilla, It.; Kate McKenna; lane King; and Theresa
Chang.

Also Present: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive

Administrative Manager; ]ames Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Laura Popps, Deputy.
Counsel; led Molleston, Houston Regional Counsel; and Nancy Thursby,
Dallas Regional Counsel; and Assistant Disciplinary Counsel Beth Stevens.

Excerpts from the Minutes of the November 2011, December 2011, and January 2012 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline
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CALL TO ORDER

Chair Bunch called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.

ROLL CALL

Anne McKenna called the roll.A quorum being present, the meeting commenced.

REPORT FROM THE CHAIR

Chair Bunch advised that Linda Acevedo, James Ehler, and Laura Popps have been invited

~’~v...~"~ ,A,~,, .~., ~-~,o~.,, Grievance~, wl~.~;.L ~ ..... ~ Committee                                           tuuCj~’~" ~ tomorrow.

He further reported that he and Linda Acevedo met with the Board’s Budget Committee to
present the 2012-2013 budget for the discipline system. He anticipates it will be approved
as submitted.

APPROVE THE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS

Upon consideration, the following motion was made:

Motion: To approve the Minutes of the November
Commission for Lawyer Discipline.

Movant: Nancy Freeman Powers
Second: ]eft Lewis
Vote: Unanimous

INTRODUCTIONS

17, 2011, meeting of the

Deputy Counsel Laura Popps introduced Assistant Disciplinary Counsel Beth Stevens, a
new trial lawyer in the Austin region.

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo summarized the topics received from the Chair of
GOC to be discussed at the Committee’s meeting.

[Attorney-Client Privileged Information Redacted.]
The Update docket was reviewed. No further action was taken.

Meeting adjourned.

Excerpts from the Minutes of the November 2011, December 2011, and January 2012 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline



MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE

HYATT REGENCY LOST PINES RESORT
725 LOST PINES ROAD
CEDAR CREEK, TEXAS

JANUARY 19, 2012

Present:

Absent:

Also Present:

Ron Bunch, Chair; Lisa Tatum, Vice-Chair; Jeff Lewis; Ed Beanland; Guy
Harrison; Nancy Freeman Powers; Kate McKenna; lane King; Theresa Chang;

and Charles Schwartz (via teleconference).

Frank Costilla, Jr.; and Providence Boneta.

Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive
Administrative Manager; ]ames Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Laura Popps, Deputy
Counsel; led Molleston, Houston Regional Counsel; Nancy Thursby, Dallas
Regional Counsel; Information Analyst Erica Locust; and Information
Technology Director Brad Powell.

ROLL CALL

Anne McKenna called the roll. The excused absences of Providence Boneta and Frank
Costilla, Jr. were noted. A quorum being present, the meeting commenced.

SOFTWARE UPDATE

State Bar Information Technology Director Brad Powell and Information Analyst Erica
Locust were introduced.

Mr. Powell provided an overview of the processes undertaken thus far with the
development of the New Dawn ]ustware data management and case tracking software for
the disciplinary system. He identified the remaining components of the software
implementation and advised of a targeted implementation timeline for the same. He

commended the work of Erica Locust and the contributions from CDC staff.

Erica Locust reported on the internal team, which is composed of 33 of the 89 employees in
the Chief Disciplinary Counsel’s Office and includes members from every unique job
responsibility within the department. She explained that, moving forward, there will be
training of internal trainers chosen from the larger team, who will then train their
counterparts in each regional office.

Excerpts from the Minutes of the November 2011, December 2011, and January 2012 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline
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A brief discussion was held regarding the benefits of the new system with respect to
efficiencies, reporting capability, security, and ease of adaptation as changes occur in the
disciplinary system.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS

Upon consideration, the following motion was made:

Motion: To approve the Minutes of the
Commission for Lawyer Discipline.

Movant: lane King
Second: Lisa Tatum
Vote: Unanimous

December 15, 2011 meeting of the

REPORT FROM THE CHAIR

Chair Bunch reported on the status of the planning for the upcoming Grievance
Symposium, and summarized the preliminary list of guests. Anne McKenna is preparing an
invitation to go out in February and is making the meeting room setup arrangements.

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL

Linda Acevedo reported on the recent meeting of the Grievance Oversight Committee that
she, James Ehler, and Laura Popps attended.

[Attorney-Client Privileged Information Redacted.]

The Update Docket reviewed. No further action was taken.

Meeting adjourned.

Excerpts from the Minutes of the November 2011, December 2011, and January 2012 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline
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DISCIPLINARY STATS --JUNE 1, 2011 THROUGH FEBRUARY 29, 2012

Classification of Writings

Regional Total Upgraded Inquiried Pending
Austin 565 113 415 37Dallas 1958 492 1306 160
Houston 1568 373 1070 125S.A. 1344 344 892 108TOTAL 5435 1322 3683 430

Classification/BODA Appeals

Regional Total Affirmed Reversed
Austin 129 122 7
Dallas 511 472 39
Houston 355 342 13
S.A. 323 299 24
Total 1318 1235 83

Summary Disposition Results

Regional Total Dismiss Proceed
Austin 117 116 1
Dallas 541 530 11
Houston 373 357 16
S.A. 299 287 12
Total 1330 1290 40

Election

Regional Total District Court Evidentiary DefaultAustin 37 3 18 16Dallas 158 10 46 102
Houston 137 31 53 53S.A. 129 22 65 42Total 461 66 182 213

Just Cause Determination

Regional Total JC NJC
Austin 131 33 98
Dallas 665 138 527
Houston 471 120 351
S.A. 427 129 298
Total 1694 420 1274



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

January 11, 2012

Frederick W. Brown
4515 Buffalo Lake Court
Richmond, Texas 77406

Re: #H0071133317 Frederick Brown - Mark Grantom

Dear Mr. Brown:

I am writing at the request of your wife to impart the findings in my investigation into the
processing of your complaint against Mr. Grantom. In my investigation, I reviewed materials from
the file and spoken with the staff who were involved in the processing.

As you know, a panel of the local grievance committee dismissed your complaint on
December 14 of last year. It did so because it did not find sufficient evidence of professional
misconduct on which to proceed.

Upon reviewing materials from the file, I can tell you that the transcripts of the court
proceedings were the best evidence of what occurred in the underlying matter, as they reflect sworn
testimony. According to the transcripts, Mr. Grantom was disqualified from representing Ms.
Easterling because he had become a fact witness in the matter. There was no admonishment by the
judge of Mr. Grantom for burdensome conduct on his part. The witnesses you mentioned in your
complaint were not interviewed because the court transcripts were definitive on the issues.

I anticipate that you will disagree with this analysis, but I have tried my best to provide
information to you concerning why the complaint was dismissed. Because there is no appeal from a
decision of the grievance panel, and I have not found a mechanism by which it may be reconsidered,
this matter has been closed.

..... .,.,.~uic~c~ for seeking this investigation. Please be ass~ed that your voice ~d
concerns have been he~d.

Yo~s ve~&, /~

Special Ad~nigtrative Co~el

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 78711. Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512/427-1350; Fax 512/427-4421



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

February l3,2012

Phillip Cast
1474 CR 3424
Bridgeport, Texas 76426

Re: #D0091143987 Phillip Cast - Melody Mills

Dear Mr. Cast:

At your request, I have conducted an investigation into the processing of your complaint
against Ms. Mills. In my investigation, I reviewed materials from the file and spoke with the staff
who were involved in the processing.

As you know, a panel of the local grievance committee dismissed your complaint on January
25 of this year. It did so because it did not find sufficient evidence of professional misconduct on
which to proceed.

Upon reviewing materials from the file, I can tell you that Ms. Mills’s response was
persuasive that she carried out reasonably diligent work on your behalf. It also appears from the
submissions that she made efforts to keep you informed of the status of your matter. Dissatisfactions
with the handling of a legal matter, as may be the case here, set forth claims of malpractice and are
not necessarily violations of the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct.

With this analysis, I have tried my best to provide information to you concerning why the
complaint was dismissed. Because there is no appeal from a decision of the grievance panel, and I
have not found a mechanism by which it may be reconsidered, this matter has been closed.

Thank you nonetheless for seeking this information. Please be assured that your voice and
concerns have been heard.

yot@ very truly,

,, Mau~een E. Ray ~!
/,’" Spectal Administratiqe Counsel

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 78711. Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512/427-1350; Fax 512/427-4421



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

January 6, 2012

Hermelinda Garza
800 E. Park Apt. #115
San Antonio, TX 78212

Re: #S0021124893 Hermelinda Garza- Mark Lindow, and #S0111126272, second filing
#S0021124892 Hermelinda Garza- Jana Richard, and #S0111126271, second filing

Dear Ms. Garza:

As the information resource officer for the disciplinary system, your letter Chief Disciplinary
Counsel Linda Acevedo was forwarded to me for a response. In order to educate myself about your
grievances against Mr. Lindow and Ms. Richard, I have reviewed materials from those files.

As you state to Ms. Acevedo, all four grievances were dismissed during classification last year. The
Classification Attorney Mr. Leuty dismissed both of the initial grievances because he determined that they
did not contain an allegation of a violation of the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct. The
Board of Disciplinary Appeals (BODA) affirmed these determinations. Mr. Leuty dismissed your second
filings because he found that you had not submitted new evidence related to an allegation of a violation.

Please be advised that, pursuant to the Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure, it was incumbent
upon you to submit additional evidence for your second filings. Additionally, Mr. Leuty’s duties as a
Classification Attorney allow him to dismiss your grievances.

Because you have both appealed to BODA and also refiled your grievances, you have utilized all of
your available recourses in the rules. Accordingly, these matters have been closed and, under the rules, may
not be reconsidered.

Thank you nonetheless for pursuing additional information about the dismissals.

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 78711.

Yo"~u~ vei-y truly,

kAX4"aureen E. Ray     J
Special Administrative Cbunsel

Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512/427-1350; Fax 512/427-4421



OFFICE OF THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL
STATE BAR OF TEXAS

December 24, 2011

To the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
Mrs. Linda Acevedo.
P.O. Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711-2487.

"Response and Objection to the Letter signed by K. S. Leut¥. Assistant
Disciplinary Counsel of the State Bar of Texas, dated on December 07, 2011"

Re: S0111126272 Hermelinda Garza - Mark A. Lindow. Prior Complaint Case # S0021124893 and
S0111126271 Hermeiinda Garza - Jana Marie Slimp Richard. Prior Complaint Case # S0021124892.

Case No. 04 -11- 00047 - CV; Hermelinda Garza v. Rafael Cruz; In the United
States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Court of Appeals District Court, Bexar County, Texas.

Appeals from 73rd Judicial District Court Case No. 2010 - CI - 18008.

I, Hermelinda Garza, Plaintiff- Appellant on the case mentioned above, write you this letter
in response of the Letters signed by K.S.Leuty. Assistant Disciplinary Counsel of the State
Bar of Texas. See attached copy as Exhibit A - 2 pages; and as good and sufficient grounds
therefore would respectfully show unto this State Bar of Texas Department as follows:

l, Hermelinda Garza, object and complain about the letter signed by K.S.Leuty. He or She has
dismissed my complaints against Mark A. l.indow and Jana Marie Slimp Richard. The reasons
that support my objection and complaint are as follows:

a) I did not have anymore additional information which would demonstrate misconduct on the
part of the lawyer.

b) It is the responsibility of this office to investigate and/or looking for more evidences against

these attorneys’. Mr. Rafael Cruz and the District Courts must submit their answers or

information, not me.

c) The evidences that I give to you was enough to prove my complained charges.

d) K.S.Leuty. ........... Agglgtant Disciplinary Counsel~,,"e ,~..,,~ ~,,,,,~e,-,- Bat"- of "~¯ exas ..........         uuues has
not authority to dismiss anything related to the grievances. He or She is only an
assistant of the disciplinary counsel. That means that you, Mrs. Linda Acevedo, are the
legal person that must be signing this letter because you are the chief.



{Response of the Letter signed by K.S.Leuty.
Assistant Disciplinary Counsel of the State Bar of Texas)

e)

f)

I, Hermelinda Garza, formally request for dismiss and / or null the letter from K.S.Leuty.
Assistant Disciplinary Counsel of the State Bar of Texas dated on December 07,
2011.

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Mrs. Linda Acevedo, here in, is my response and

objection for your notice, information, and for the corresponding legal action that in

this matter concern you.

Respectfully submitted/1

Mrs. Hermelinda 6arza

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Hermelinda Garza, hereby certify that on December 24, 2011; I sent the foregoing "Response and
Objection of the Letter addressed by K.S. Leuty. Assistant Disciplinary Counsel of the State Bar of Texas,
dated on December 07, 2011" to the Chief Disciplinary Counsel Mrs. Linda Acevedo, located on P.O. Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711-2487 by U.S. Regular Postal Mail. I hereby further certify that a true and correct copy will be
served on December 26, 2011 by U.S.Regular Postal Mail to the follows authorities:

1)To Mr. Mark A. Lindow and Jana Marie Slimp Richard at 600 Navarro Street, Sixth Floor, San Antonio,
Texas 78205.

2)To the Defendant Rafael Cruz at 564 Strawberry City Rd. Poteet TX 78065.
3)To the Governor of the State of Texas and / or to whom it may concern at the Office of the Governor, 1100 San

Jacinto, Austin Texas, 78701.
4) To the Attorney General of Texas. Greg Abbott, at 300 W. 15th Street, Austin, TX 78701.
5) Mr. Michael U. Villarreal. Texas House of Representatives; at 1114 S. St. Mary’s, Suite

110, San Antonio, TX 78210:
6)To Board of Disciplinary Appeals Appointed by the Supreme Court of Texas. P.O. Box 12426 Austin TX 78711.
7) To the United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Court of Appeals District Court, Bexar County, Texas.

At 300 Dolorosa, Suite 3200 San Antonio, Texas 78205-3037
8)Better Business Bureau. 1005 La Posada Dr. Austin, TX 78752.

Hermelinda Garza

800 E. Park Apt. # 115

San Antonio, TX 78212

Telephone: (210) 832-9166

~’/~.c. Files. Hermelinda Garza. ~0} e 2. o a0 4



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

February 1, 2012

Lucy I. Hughes
5419 Blackmore Avenue
Ft. Worth, Texas 76107

Re: #D0061143226 Lucy Hughes - Raul Loya

Dear Ms. Hughes:

At your request, I have conducted an investigation into the processing of your complaint
against Mr. Loya. In my investigation, I reviewed materials from the file and spoke with the staff
who were involved in the processing.

As you know, a panel of the local grievance committee dismissed your complaint on
December 5 of last year. It did so because it did not find sufficient evidence of professional
misconduct on which to proceed.

Upon reviewing materials from the file, I can tell you that Mr. Loya’s response was persuasive
that he filed the lawsuit within the statute of limitations when measured from your last day’s work at
Dillard’s. The submissions do not describe a discrimination case that could or should have been won
if only litigation steps had been taken earlier. Additionally, the submissions support that there was
periodic communication over the course of the representation. Although Mr. Loya did not appear at
your deposition, he did make arrangements to have someone there to represent you.

Ms. Hughes, I have tried my best to provide information to you concerning why the complaint
was dismissed. Because there is no appeal from a decision of the grievance panel, and I have not
found a mechanism by which it may be reconsidered, this matter has been closed.

Thank you nonetheless for seeking this information. Please be assured that your voice and

Yours very truly,

Maureen E. Ray
Special Administrative Counsel

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 78711. Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512/427-1350; Fax 512/427-4421



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

January 18, 2012

Alyssa Jones
604 Midway Road
Seagoville, Texas 75 !59

Re: #D0051143069 Alyssa Jones - Brian Gray

Dear Ms. Jones:

As the information resource officer for the disciplinary system, at your request I have conducted an
investigation into the processing of your complaint against Mr. Gray. In so doing, I have reviewed
materials from the file and spoken with the staff who were involved in the processing.

As you know, your complaint was dismissed by a panel of the local grievance committee on
November 3 of last year. The grievance panel dismissed because it did not find sufficient evidence of
professional misconduct on which to proceed.

ARer reviewing materials from the file, I can tell you that Mr. Gray’s response was persuasive that
he or someone acting at his request was at every court hearing set for you and Mr. Thrower; also that you
had made statements to him which corroborated Dallas peace officer Anaya’s affidavits concerning the
underlying matter.

On the issue of a refund, Mr. Gray stated that he did issue you a $1,000 refund, but when it was not
cashed after nine weeks, a stop payment was issued on the check. The State Bar of Texas does not handle
fee disputes. If you have continuing fee issues, you may wish to contact the Dallas Bar Association at
214/220-7400 or mail a letter explaining the dispute to the Dallas Bar Association, Attn: Fee Disputes
Committee, 2101 Ross Ave., Dallas TX 75201.

As there is no appeal from a decision of the grievance panel, and I have found no mechanism by
which the matter may be reconsidered, this matter has been closed. Thank you nonetheless for pursuing
additional information about the dismissal.

f" You    ry truly,/.

~ Mat~reen E. Rayp

~,,.SIJ~cial Administrative ,Counsel

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 78711. Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512/427-135q; Fax 512/427-4421



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

February 13, 2012

Cassandra Lampkin
21610 Bay Palms Drive
Katy, Texas 77449

Re: #D0071143583 Cassandra Lampkin - Terresha Stevens

Dear Ms. Lampkin:

At your request, I have conducted an investigation into the processing of your complaint against
Ms. Stevens. In my investigation, I reviewed materials from the file and spoke with the staff who were
involved in the processing.

As you know, a panel of the local grievance committee dismissed your complaint on January 23
of this year. It did so because it did not find sufficient evidence of professional misconduct on which to
proceed.

Upon reviewing materials from the file, I can tell you that Ms. Stevens’s response and attachment
were persuasive that she sent you a copy of the temporary orders restricting the children’s residence to
Tarrant County. It also appears that Ms. Stevens was reasonably diligent in carrying out work in your
matter, even though you were unhappy with timing of the hearing dates, for which the court itself was
responsible. Additionally, although there was some difficulty with her office phone number, Ms.
Stevens credibly stated that she kept you reasonably informed about status throughout the matter and
gave you her cell phone number for your use in calling her.

With this analysis, I have tried my best to provide information to you concerning why the
complaint was dismissed. Because there is no appeal from a decision &the grievance panel, and I have
not found a mechanism by which it may be reconsidered, this matter has been closed.

Thank you nonetheless for seeking this information. Please be assured that your voice and
concerns have been heard.

Yo,i ve y t+l/,
M~reen E. Ray
~p~cial Administrative Counsel

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 78711. Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512/427-I 350; Fax 512/427-4421



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

February24,2012

Lonald Leitzman
9800 Parkmere Drive
Ft. Worth, TX 76108

Re: #D008114325 Lonald Leitzman- Sarah King

Dear Mr. Leitzman:

At your request, I have conducted an investigation into the processing of your complaint against
Ms. King. In my investigation, I reviewed materials from the file and spoke with the staff who were
involved in the processing.

As you know, a panel of the local grievance committee dismissed your complaint on January 25
of this year. It did so because it did not find sufficient evidence of professional misconduct on which to
proceed.

Upon reviewing materials from the file, I can tell you that Ms. King’s response was persuasive
that she explained to you that your ex-wife Sharon was her only client and that you were representing
yourself. Your acknowledgement of this is reflected in the Rule 11 agreement which you signed as
"Lonald Leitzman, Pro Se." Given this, it is highly improbable that an evidentiary tribunal would find
that Ms. King had committed misconduct.

With this analysis, I have tried my best to provide information to you conceming why the
complaint was dismissed. Because there is no appeal from a decision of the grievance panel, and I have
not found a mechanism by which it may be reconsidered, this matter has been closed.

Thank you nonetheless for seeking this information. Please be assured that your voice and
concerns have been heard.

~ou,m very truly,r--..

i Mau~een E. Ray ~
’ Special Administrative/Counsel

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 7871 I. Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512/427-1350; Fax 512/427-4421



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

John Loera
1211 W. Lavender Lane
Arlington, TX 76013

February23,2012

Re: #D0101041483 John Loera - Hollie Greene

Dear Mr. Loera:

At your request, I have conducted an investigation into the processing of your complaint against
Ms. Greene. In my investigation, I reviewed materials from the file and spoke with the staff who were
involved in the processing.

As you know, the Commission for Lawyer Discipline directed the evidentiary panel to dismiss
your complaint on January 24 of this year. It did so because, weighing the probability of obtaining a
sanction against Ms. Greene and the disadvantages involved in proving the case, it decided not to
proceed. As the client for attorney disciplinary proceedings, the office of the chief disciplinary counsel
is bound to follow its instructions.

Upon reviewing materials from the file, I know that the main issue was your contention that Ms.
Greene altered the mediated settlement agreement and the final decree of divorce. Ms. Greene
specifically denied altering either document. You signed off on both documents after having an
opportunity for review. Since the agreement was essentially reached over the telephone after you walked
out of the mediation, there is no trail of written drafts or discussions regarding the agreement and
consequently a scarcity of evidence to support your claims. In light of these factors, it is very
improbable that the evidentiary panel would have found that Ms. Greene committed misconduct.

With this analysis, I have tried my best to provide information to you concerning why the
complaint was dismissed. Because there is no appeal from a decision of the Commission for Lawyer
Discipline, and I have not found a mechanism by which it may be reconsidered, this matter has been
closed.

Thank ya, nnnothc~l,~oo for................. ~c~,,~g this information. Please be assured that your voice and
concerns have been heard.

Yours very tFaty;-,
Maureen F4Ray

Special adoinis!,,~tive Courisel

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 78711. Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512/427-1350; Fax 512/427-,-1421



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

January 25, 2012

Violeta Paskauskiene
1105 Misty Woods Court
Bedford, Texas 76021

Re: #D0081143834 Violeta Paskauskiene - Robert Wiley

Dear Ms. Paskauskiene:

At your request, I have conducted an investigation into the processing of your complaint against Robert
Wiley. In so doing, I have reviewed materials from the file and spoken to members of the staff.who were involved in
the processing.

As you know, your complaint was dismissed by a panel of the local grievance committee on January 5 of
this year. The panel dismissed because it did not find sufficient evidence of professional conduct on which to
proceed.

From reviewing materials from the file, I can tell you that Mr. Wiley’s response was persuasive that the
contract you signed put you on notice that other attorneys at the firm, such as Ms. Cho, might perform "much of" the
work on your case. Additionally, although you stated to me your dissatisfaction with Ms. Cho’s work, it is apparent
that she accomplished much work on your behalf, including replying to the pre-determination letter, contacting Alcor
to make a settlement proposal, obtaining an extension and filing an evidentiary supplement with the FWHRC,
advocating your position with opposing counsel, sending a letter to opposing counsel requesting preservation of
documents and requesting a settlement, drafting a lawsuit, and pushing opposing counsel towards a mediation.
Dissatisfaction with the quality of services states a claim for malpractice, and does not necessarily constitute a
violation of the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct.

I know that you are also unhappy that you did not get an opportunity to appeal the dismissal to the Board of
Disciplinary Appeals. However, as I told you, the Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure do not provide an appeal
from this type of decision of the grievance panel. Because I also have not been able to find a mechanism by which
the decision may be reconsidered, this matter has been closed.

Thank you nonetheless for seeking this explanation for the dismissal. Please be assured your voice and
concerns have been heard.

Y~o uli’~’,..,ve ry truly~.

’~Ma~een E. Ray    -~
~.Spe~cial Administrati,~e Counsel

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 78711. Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512/427~-1350; Fax 512/427-4421



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

February 6, 20 l 2

Nathan Smith
P O t~^~ Ao~’~
Los Angeles, CA 9048

Re: #S0081125837 Nathan Smith - Richard Schwartz

Dear Mr. Smith:

At your request, I have conducted an investigation into the processing of your complaint
against Mr. Schwartz. In my investigation, I reviewed materials from the file and spoke with the staff
who were involved in the processing.

As you know, a panel of the local grievance committee dismissed your complaint on January
11 of this year. It did so because it did not find sufficient evidence of professional misconduct on
which to proceed.

Upon reviewing materials ti’om the file, I can tell you that Mr. Schwartz’s response was
persuasive that he returned your file to you. There does not appear to be consistent, credible evidence
in the submissions that Mr. Schwartz conspired with the State of Texas against you. The contract in
the matter is for legal work in support of your claims and does not reference any particular cause
numbers.

Mr. Smith, I have tried my best to provide information to you concerning why the complaint
was dismissed. Because there is no appeal from a decision of the grievance panel, and I have not
found a mechanism by which it may be reconsidered, this matter has been closed.

Thank you nonetheless for seeking this information. Please be assured that your voice and
concerns have been heard.

yo. @ery truly,,.

’~ Mghreen E. Ray    !
"Npecial Administrative;~ ounsel

/

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 78711. Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512/427-1350; Fax 512/427-4421



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

January 6, 2012

Danny R. Smith #1493545
815 12th Street
Huntsville, "IX 77348

Re: #H0091133773 Danny Smith- Kathleen Esquivel
#H0111134021 Danny Smith - Kathleen Esquivel

Dear Mr. Smith:

As the information resource officer for the disciplinary system, your letter to past president of the
State Bar Roland Johnson was forwarded to me for a response. In order to educate myself about your
grievances against Ms. Esquivel, I have reviewed materials from those files.

As you state to past president Johnson, both grievances were dismissed during classification last
year. The classification attorney Mr. Leuty dismissed your first grievance because he determined that it did
not contain an allegation of a violation of the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct. He
dismissed your second grievance because he found that you had not submitted new evidence related to an
allegation of a violation. Use of the word "Inquiry" in the notice letter you received from Mr. Leuty is a
designation used to connote a grievance dismissed during classification.

After reviewing materials from the file, it appears that no allegation was found because Ms.
Esquivel’s statement that she was "reoffer[ing] evidence from the guilt/innocence phase" did not
necessarily show an intent to mislead the court. Also, the Affidavit you submitted contains a handwritten
notation that it had been received; if a portion of the fight edge of the document was not readable it would
have been incumbent upon the defense to request another copy.

As you were notified, you had the opportunity to appeal the initial dismissal to the Board of
Disciplinary Appeals. To date, I do not show that you availed yourself of this opportunity. Accordingly, in
the absence of an appeal, these matters have been closed; and, under the rules, may not be reconsidered.

"Fnank you nonetheless for pursuing additional information about the dismissals.

Yours very tmr ,- 
Maureen ~ Ray
Special Ad, mini@ativ~

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 78711. Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512/427-1350; Fax 512/427-4421



Danny Ray Smith
TDCJ-ID #1493545
815 - 12th Street

Huntsville, Texas 77348

Dec. 10,2011 ..........

To: Roland K Johnson, President, State Bar of Texas, Suite 3600
777 Main St. Fort Worth, Texas 76102

Re: Grievance #H0111134021; with a prior Case No. H009]133773.

Mr Johnson,

I filed a grievance against State Attorney Kathleen

Esquivel, Case No. H0091133773 and your disciplinary office dismissed

it as an inquiry. A notice of this dismissal was mailed to me, with

this notice was an option to amend my grievance and refile it, in

which I responded accordingly. My amended qrievance was given a new

Case No. H0111134021 and was dismissed based upon the predicate

disposition of no new additional information.

What additional information is needed?

My complaints are styled very clear with I) the actual alledged

misconduct bolded in dark lettering, 2) a brief expression describing

the event’s, 3) presented material trial documentation that I proved

my claims with, and 4) cited your rules that were violated. These

proven violations substantially harme~ my civil liberties via an

illegal conviction and statutory unauthorized sentence.

This is not an inquiry. There is nothing to search out through

an inquiry. It’s all right there before the Counsel, save only the

complained of attorney’s response and my redress of her response.

BoSh of which can only be presented upon the counsel’s orders.

Where have I faulted in my complaint?

It was stated in their dismissal notice that misconduct was not



demonstrated. Is lying to a tribunal on record in open court to

obtain a conviction not misconduct?

It is my prayer that you Mr Johnson will weigh out the context

of my complaint and not dismiss me based upon the formality or style

of my complaint as I am uneducted and unskilled in the drafting of

formal complaints.

Please have a response requested from the complained of attorney,

and I pray for a fair opportunity to redress her response, and

’then’ Mr Johnson have a disposition of my complaint weiqhed out.

Respec~full~ Requested
Danny Ray Smith



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u~s~ed.-to...~..
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

o c 9
" /-

u~IVED
1. Are you a firmer lient of the respondent lawyer..){._YES _____NO[

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES 4~NO 2llll
a. If your grievance was dismiss--~, did you appeal? __YES ____NO\
b. D,d" BODA reverse the dismissal?                                           __YES       __NO ’~’ 8tat~n~,~’. ¢Ouns~,//..         u, ,o~as /-

..._ -
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __~_YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~(__AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

the evidentiary p~anel?    ^ .

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?    less than 9090-
179 days _,~_180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER __~CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTEDHIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES ___NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin _)~_Dallas mHouston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? X YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney ~_both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe you~r treatment by whomever you talked with? ,

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _)~_YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance s~stem?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ¢A~Es NO

2.
/

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?~’/~’ES NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~/~N EVIDENTIARY PANELA DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

~ ’/ d" (J 0 /

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __less than 90 days ~90-
179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days    ---’-

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MA~

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED v/HItLED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES ____NO

10.

11.

12.

Which regional/office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin ~"Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? /YES    NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff t,/an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?7~,~,~-.a~,

How/would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~/YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will beUsed to " .
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~/" YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? b/YESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? v/YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ,,/"YES    NO

NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?YES u//NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?less than 90 days
179 days b/180-260 days __more than 360 days

¯ l     T T v/CDid your grievance involve a:    CR~MII’,IA~ MATTERIViL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:APPOINTED ,//HIRED

90-

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
__Austin =_~Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~O
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES V/NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imp~:ove the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

X " ~

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~L_YES __

Was your grievance dismissed? LYES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _z~_YES __

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days __90-179 days
__180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __~__CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED _z_~HIRED

l.f~your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_/~_YES ¯ NO

10.

11.

_~hich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? __Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES _Z~k.NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the nam.$~5 of the employees that you spoke with?

Austin

12.

13.

How would you describe yo~qr, treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _~YES ____NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Au~ti_n, Texas 78711



" Disciplinary System Questionnaire
/ ; ~ ~’C~:~ir~;" ~ ~ 3 -",~

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to~
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation,t    :.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? c/YESNO t .... ,. i

9 "                                             \. ~m<~ i.,:~r o£ Texas2. Was your grievance dismissed. LYES __NO , , \--._
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES _.iL.NO(’/,4’/:da/-/~s ,-,o
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES _I~’NO

Was your grievance heard by: _~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidenti~_,y -anel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:

__~ess than 90 days ~90-

__CRIMINAL MATTER I//CWIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ~HrRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES __NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
__Austin o/Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

11.

12.

13.

14.

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~�’ YES    NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney .c/both-r-’---
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

i

Do you believe the ~evance system is fair? ~YES ~NO
a. If you ~swered no, why do you thi~ the system is unfair?

/ // /

Do you have ~y suggestions for improving the ~ev~ce system?

::.//o i1,, i:<,.,..::: <,:c.,..I:ZIe

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                     ;~

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imOrove ......th~ ,attorn~y)~] l ~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~, ~ :-" ’~ - .

°

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~,,/~’ES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? t/YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?

Did your ~ievance result in a sanctiOn against the respondent la~er? ~YES    NO

Was your ~iev~ce heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~ DISTRICT COURT

o

o

If your complairlt was heard by an eviden.tiary panel~ how would you describe yourltreatment byt.he evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your ~iev~ce? . " ¯    .:~ "’:, , .~ . .... ~ A..~ ..~...~.. ~:~.~- , ~ ~ ~    ~ ......

__less than 90 days __~_90-179 days __180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

more than 360 days

CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED ~. HIRED

° lfyqur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES NO

9°

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin ;/D/alias    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~,~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the ~rievance ~ystem is fair?    YES , _NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the ~ieyance system?

Rerun. tO: Office of the Chief Dis¢i~iina~ Counsel
State B~ of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

? ~,~, ~

, ,’ .... .-~;~ .- .’.: -~.



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.    Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? X’ YES    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed?    YES __)QNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

YES NO \,,

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? X YESNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: ,_~__AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidenti~x panel? .        "’ ,~/e -/.--rt~ .., ,- .... ’T" . -7--- ,,    " -

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __less than 90 days    90-
179 days ~180-260 days X more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER ,~x CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTEDHIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin N Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~ YES    NO
a. If so, did you talk with: _~_~_staff an attorney .( .....~;Tff-"L) (’~-m~//J)
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ,~" YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
,,7-9, #4 <e

Retumto: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711        "
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¯ Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?. /’YES .__NO

I.     Was your grievance dismissed?N/YES       rune
a. If your grievance was dismissed, didyou appeal7 __YES ___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES ____NO

Did your grievance result in a sm~ction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: .___AN EVIDENT1ARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your~mplaint was hea{d by an evid~tiar~,panel, how w~oul~ you dese4"ibe your treatn]ent ~y,the,evidentiary

8ow Io~t ~id it l~k¢ to~ ~ ¢o/¢l~sion ~boot your

__l~ss tk~ 90 d~ys __90-179 d~ys __180-260 ~ays ~loro than 360 days

Did your ~ievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MA~ER

If your maaer was criminal in nature, was your a~omey: ~APPOiNTED

If your ma~,er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiar~ time?
__v s  -jo

I0.

Which regional fl~ice of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__Austin -/Dallas __Houston __San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? mYES ~i’~O
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney uboth
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II.

12.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?
a. lfyou answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary_ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

11/29/2011 12:2qPM (~T-n~ ¯ nn-,



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? -/rYES __NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed?    YES
a. If your grievance was dismisse--~, didyou appeal.~_ YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES _~N~---

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __

Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney -

1

YES

A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __less than 90 days __
__180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ,/"’CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

90-179 days

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If y.,gur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
/ YES NO

10. Which, regional office             of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? __Austin
/Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

1 I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES__/"NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

improvethe, a~o~egr~Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
disciplinary system in Texas. l’hank you for your participation.~k__-

1 Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YESNO
).,, ~.,~

Was your grievance dismissed:ix .YES    .NO

a. If).our grievance was dismissed, did you app.eral?/_~_YES __NO
b. Did BODA reve,’sethe dismissal? YES .~_NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YENO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how ~vould you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

[’~less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~’~IVIL MATTER
# \

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

10,

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

.....Austin __,~Dallas    Houston ___San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES _~__~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I 1, How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.     Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES/.~__NO

~~Q_~I/3’otl answered no, whvt’do y~u think the sv~em ~ unfair?

14. Do you hay�any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary. Co,_mse!
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you tbr your participation. //

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __/YES __NO

t. Was your grievance dismissed? ,.’/"YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __~/YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imgrove the attorney ....

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __

!

/
o

A DISTRICT COURT

lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ~"~’P,,,’Se’~ ~ ,~.fl ~tL._

How long did it take to reach .gconclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days L--/~90-179 days __180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: ~/CRIMINAL MATTER __

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

more than 360 days

~"~{V~L MATTEV
~PPOINTED v HIRED

10.

11.

12.

14.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or p, enitentiary time?yES NO .7-° %
Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counseUs offic~ processed your grievance?

Austin g~Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES __
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees.that you spoke wit~_h?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. If you answered no, why do yon thi~ the system is unfair?

D~ ~u~ave any suggestiops for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counse!
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. NO

2.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ’../YES

Was your grievance dismissed? ~/YESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ’~YES

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? k~"~ES    Nt5 --
NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

/
"’ !/">":O \/ ¯ ~

1 "q/1;>, t
t " <0i;., I
~ @1% ,, I

’t ,,?.t%,,. 1
X "~ 2e. ~GIf, ~#

"-.    ’" ~i ~, ~o<s,~’

f

YES

Was your grievance heard by:AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

o!’.:1. &_>
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __less than 90 days V’~0-
179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER "v/"CiVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? __YES    NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin XL"Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ,.//NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treaunent by whomever you talked with’?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES __k~_NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel "
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questtouuaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.    Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~(YES __NO        ~

o Was your grievance dismissed? ~__YES __.NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe.al? ~x_YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? wYES ._~NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YESw~ NO

Was your grievance heard by: _~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~o A DISTR~CT COURT

o

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __
179 days __180-260 days ~more than 360 days

less than 90 days _,z~___90-

Did your grievance involve a: ..~CRLMINAL MATTER ,~._.CWIL MATTER

If your matter was cdminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED _/~_HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? __YES __~__~NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin _~allas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ._.__.~ES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ..~staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?,

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES x/’, NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any sugge, stions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplin~ Counsel
State B~ of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will bE~sed~ t~
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?YES V___NO

Was your grievance dismissed? V/YESNO
V//Na. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea/P?.YES    . O

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES v"NO

o Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO
/

Was your grievance heard by: ~/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

°

°

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: -,//CRIMINAL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:__

less than 90 days ~90-

CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED _~HIRED

If your matter was crim)~nal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
~ime? v/YES NO

Which regiona~office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin _~__Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

/
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES z/NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES v/NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

,J-- - ,¢ " I " "

Do you have any suggestions for improving the griev~ce system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide willibe used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?YES }~_NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ZYES NO / ~,�
a. If your griev~ce was dismissed, did yo~ppeal? YES ~N0~ t ~
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal~    YES ~N~ ~ ~- ’

3. Did your griev~ce result in a s~ction against the respondent la~yer?    YES ~O

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was he~d by ~ evidenti~y p~el, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidenti~y ~anel?               ~ , ~    t          ,

6. Ho~ lon~)t t~e to r~ac~ a’cd~lu~ion about your griev~ce? ~less th~ 90 days ~90-
179 days . /~180-260 days    more th~ 360 days

7.    Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIM~AL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

10.

I1.

13.

Which regional/office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin ~____Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an emD’5 ....~ of that regional office? ,.. "~fES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ....~¢aff    an a~omey    both
b. ~at were the~es o,f,t~e #mployee~ t~at you sp@e with’~

.o., ~ould you d~crioe your t.eatment b~ whomev..r you talked ~i~h,

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~NO

a. If you,~swered no, wh~ do yo~ thi~ the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improvin~ the ~rievance system9

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplin~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ................

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be t~’sed to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ;’ ~ ,~.~      ~ :,,:’j,.,~     ¯

1. NO 1

./NO \" ’ i":" ~=~? ’’/

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? C/YES __

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES / NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES .__~_NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? A~’YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: v/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?           ~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __less than 90 days    90-
179 days    180-260 days ,_~more than 360 days

/
Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER//’CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:APPOINTED /HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? __YES ,__~O

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin _a/__Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~_;f_YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __,_/an attorney    bo
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

!2.

13.

How would you describe your treatment by whomev,er you talked with?

o - " ,7’
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ,/YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be ~sed to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas¯ Thank you for your participation.

,/y1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?ES    NO

ZN2. Was your grievance dismissed? __YESO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

JYESDid your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? NO

Was your grievance heard by: ",,/"AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL .___A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary pa/~el?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance9 ~,/less than 90 days

179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER ZCIViL MATTER

90-

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? __YES    NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
_Austin ~/Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

!
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? /YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff _~Z2an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe yo.ur treatment by whomever you talked with?

- -- ~ j - - " t

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES LNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you h~ve any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.

2.

Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V/YESNO

Was your grievance dismissed?YES ,~fNO
a.

b.
If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES ~
Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by: ~-/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?
, ~_~ r

10.

11.

12.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? v/ less than 90 days __
179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER t//’CFViL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? __YES    NO

Which region/al office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
AustinV" Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? t/YES __
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff v/an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

90-

13.
/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? v’YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the. ,attorney’,"
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? es No

Was your grievance dismissed?    ~es ~ No

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?/Yes

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~ Yes No /I]~

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ YesJ No

4. Was :,’our grievance heard by: ~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~ A DISTRICT COURT i%’~C7"~ ~ ~/~ [’~

No

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe yore: treatment by the evidentiary panel?

How lo, gg did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ less than 90 days
~ 90-179 days            180-360 days __ more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:    / CRIMINAL MATTER             CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~ APPOINTED ~D

If Y0ur~txter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__Z,~ Yes No

10. Which regional office of the chief discip~coumel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin _ Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~ Yes __~o

a. Ifso, did you talk with: ~Staff ~ An Attorney Both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your Ireatment by whomever you talked with?~ {

13. Did you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ Yes __~No

,7:  cee/a. If volt answered no, why do you ~nk the system is unfair. " ’    .

14. Do you have ~tny suggestions for improving me grievance system’? : ..

~emm to: OlTice of the oniel Dlsciplina~ counsel
State Bar of Texas f~ ~, ~
P. O. Box 12487 r~u~
Austin, TX 78711



Diseiplina~ System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questio~ai~ is p~ely vol~. Any res~ns~ you pmvMe will be ~ed to tmpro
discipl~ system ~ Text. ~ you for yo~ p~icipafion.~

" ~C ~1 ~n~ ~un~l /
1. ~e you a foyer client of the respondent la~er?~v~ NO X~State Bar of Texas .,/

1. Was yo~ ~ev~ce dismissed? ~S NO
a. If your ~e~an6e w~ dism[sse~, dM yeu~p~eai? ~    NO
b. DM BODA rever� the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did yo~ ~¢vance result in a s~ction 9gai~t the respondent la~er? ~YES ~O

3. W~ yo~ ~ievanee he~d by"/~NEVI ENTIARY PA~L    A DIST~CT COURT

4. I yo~ e~mp~aint ~as he~g by ~ev~d~nb~N, h~ ~u d y~u d s~’be y~ ~ea~ent by the evidemi~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~’than 90 days ___90-179 days __180-260 days ._._.more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: " C/~MINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ~RED

If yoB.*’6iatter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
"YES __NO

10.

Which regional office of the c.hiefdisciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas ~Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES ~O
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?11.

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?. __YES ~"NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

r’l -~ ..... ;~l 1 .... ::~ ~.:~’~’_ l’o,_ n.:~ ~ a ~ .... ] ?. W:’,~ i..q rh,:~._ ~ci~vQ,qc~,

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
!    ,’~L,.-" ~ i ~i~ ~ ~

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wall be used to improve the atfbmey
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for Your.p.articipation.

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~__.L-YES _._.NO

5°

6o

Was your grievance dismissed? ...~__YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /.__YES ___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal7 __YES ,-~NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ____YES ,:~l~

Was your grievance heard by: .~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL/~A DISTRICT COUKT

If your complaint was h)~ :ar~ ]~y an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

/~ess than 90 days __90-179 days    180-260 days .__more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _E~RIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATI’ER.

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _,~POINTED ~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

10.

11.

12.

14.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__Austin __Dallas .__~/l-~ston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that ~egional office? ~YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ~an attorney .__~th
b. What were the, narjaas of the employees that you spoke with?

How w.ouldyou describe your tre.~tme~at by whomever you talked v~ith?,    ,,

¯ ,,    ,~ - .., -
, -, .: - . _~. ,~" --,, / : :,,, ,~ .,

........ i ¯ . _
.~.

" _. / -

Do you 1~lieve the grievance system is fai~? YES

a. [:you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? . ,
.,.:.../_/..:...:/_: :,,2,U ....7

Do y~/~ have any suggestions for improving the grievance system9

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplin~ system in Text. Thm~ you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES J~

I.     Was your grievance dismissed? t/~S    NO
a, Ifyour grievance was dismiss"~ did you appeal?~ ~ES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal7 __YES ~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? "~S ..__NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: I~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

,. ~ ’~’ !r_! ~ -. ~ ://

4o If your comvlaint was heard by. an evidenti .ayy panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

"~ e~/e~ ~an 90 days ..__90-179 days ~180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: //~MINAL MATTER ___CIVIL MAVI’ER

If your matter was criminal in nat,lre, was your attorney:__t~%P/POINTED                __HIRED

If yo~,anatter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~’YES _,_NO

I0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance7

__Austin __Dallas__vH~°uston          ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES__~
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with7

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with7

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. If you answered no, wh~do you think the~ystem i~unf@’? ,~ /) -- ;~ /~-~ t

D~6~ ~hNe ~y su~s~om.f~ ~prbving~� ~evance~y~em7 ,~~> ~’ /, :~ -

State B~ of Tex~
Post Office Box 12487
A~t~, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? A~_YES ___NO

1.     Was your grievance dismissed? ..~ES__NO    /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal7 ~’~x’ES _..~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal7 __YES .__~O

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyeO. __YES ___NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was he~rd~ by an ~videntiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?
How long did it take to reach a conclusion abom your grievance?

!ess than 90 days __90-179 days ~180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: .~._CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter w~s criminal in nat~,.’."e, was your attorney: ___APPOINTED .~HIRED

I0.

II.

12.

14.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you r~ceive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office process¢~i your grievance?

__Austin Dallas _4~Houston __San Antonio ~1C ~ll ~ "3

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ___YES _.~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~ attorney ___both
b. _W~at wer~ the names of the employe~s thatyou spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES .~,NO
a. If you answered no, w~y do you think the-~ystem is U" nfair? --

Do you have a.~ suggestions for improvinz the grievance system7

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former clidnt of the respondent lawyer? X    .Yes No

Was your grievance dismissed? Yes X NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Yes No

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~ Yes No

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?X Yes

Was your grievance heard by: ~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~ A DISTRICT COURT

No

I.fyour complaint was~hqard .by,an evidcn.tiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidcntiary panel?
very resourcezu± wl~n grea5 concern.

o

lO.

II.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ less than 90 days
90-179 days     X     180-360 days __ more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: X CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~ APPOINTED X HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time7
X Yes No

Which regional office of the chief discip, linary counsel’s office processed your grievance7
Austin        Dallas    A Houston       San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?X Yes ~ No

a. If so, did you talk with: __ Staff __ An Attorney    X Both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?
Tir,~othy R. Bersch

12.

13.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Did you believe the grievance system is fair? X Yes ~ No

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? N/A

Very respectful

14, Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? N/A

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impr0vethe
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ES ___NO

!. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES ~NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~/~ES _~/NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO ~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES

3. Was your grievance heard by: k/’AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentia~ panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

Howlon" ~i ttak’t -~ ~’1 ’ t    "g i i e o real~h a cone usion at~ou your grievancet

~less than 90 days _.__90-179 days I//180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER _~CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

10.

~Austin    Dallas ~Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~’YES ~NO

a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~an attorney ~both
b. What were the natures of the ¢mplov_e~es that you ~ppke with?

11. How_would you describe your treatment b~� whome.ver you taJksd with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair. ~YES V" NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions ~r improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
1/’ :~(~::. ~ .~,

\.

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imprq~ e the attorney,’\
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

\

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?. Yes No
-,,~

2. Was your grievance dismissed? Yes 3/" No

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Yes No

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes No
/

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?’t-// Yes

4. Was your grievance heard by: ’V/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~ A DISTRICT COURT

No

o

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe 3(our treatment by the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ less than 90 days
~’~ 90-179 days           180-360 days ~ more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~VIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~ APPOINTED _ HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
Yes         No

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin        Dallas     </Houston       San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    L~/~’~(es ~ No

a. If so, did you talk with:    (--/~taff __~ An Attorney         Both

12.

13.

b. What were the nam..~es of the.~mployees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Did you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ Yes ~ No

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do__y~ou have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711



Disciplina~ System Questionnaire /

Yo~ completion of thi~ q~esfio~a~e is p~ely volun~, Any responses you provide will be ~ed to imprCe the
discipl~ system ~ Text. ~ you for yo~ p~icipafion.

I. ~e you a fo~er client of the respondent la~er?YES    NO-%3 ~ :y, b ~o 6                   ~, ~:,~c:-q, -.~

2. W~ yo~ ~ev~ce dismissed? "/YES ~O
./a. Ifyo~ ~evance w~ d~missed, did you appeal?    ~S~NO

3. Did yo~ ~ev~ce result in a s~ction against the respondent la~er? ~YES    NO

4. Was yo~ ~iev~ce he~d by:    AN EVIDENTIal FA~EL __A DISTRICT COURT

Ifyo~ complaht was he~d by ~ evidenti~ pmel, how would yo~ describe your ~a~ent by the

6.      How long did it ~ke to reach a conclusion about yo~ ~iev~ce?

~ess ~ 90 days ~90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 380 days

Did yo~ ~ev~ce involve a:~C~M~AL MA~ER                           ~CIVIL MA~ER

8.     I~yo~ maRe~ w~ criminal ~ na~e. was vo~ a~omey: ~~D    HInD

t0.

11.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time~z

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?/> "~ ~’’ ~ ...... t, > ,~,

.,__Austin __Dallas__VHouston          __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? .__YES__/NO

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ~ attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?. ~YES ,/NO
a. If you answered no, why do you ,think the system is unfair?

Do you have ~ suggestions for improving the ~ev~ce system? ~ ..... "* ~"

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

disciplinaryY°Ur completiOnsystemOf thisin Texas.qUesti°nnaireThank youiS purely for your voluntary.participation.Any responses you providewill be used to improve/the art9 ,.t3~_. ~, ~. ~.~

/1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v"YES __NO

!
I. Was your grievance dismissed? .._~_~YES __NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES NO ’\ . , ~ /
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES N~-"    w \ ~/i~ief i~i~inaty Coi~n.~e//

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES )fl__NO\,~,

Was your grievance heard by: ~_.~_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days ./more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ._._CPdMINAL MATTER ~_~__CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

___Austin    Dallas V/Houston ~San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? v’~YES NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~an attorney ._~_/bo--~-

~

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

HOWo c-~-~ e-"~w°uld you~¢~ ~.3.,-~/d!~describe yo~ Ceatment

Do you believe the ~ievanc¢ system is fab? ~YES ~NO
a. if you answered no, wh~ do you think ~he s~stem is unfair?

Do you have ~y/s.uggesti~s for improving the #evanc¢ system?

Re~ to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
A~ti~ Tex~ 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire b purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client ofthe respondent l~wyJ ~/~YES _~NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES i/ NO
a. If your grievance was dismis’~ did yo--u appcal~y/~ YES ___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? mYES ~,z~NO

/
Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawy~,/__YES ~NO

/
Was your grievance heard by: ~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL U/A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you deserve your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

__less than 90 days ___90-179 days __180-260 days ..._more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ’L/CRIMINAL MATTER .__CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .__.APPOINTED ~’~IRED

lfy~matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_V_.Y~S __.~o

10,

I1.

12.

13.

Which regional office of the c~ef disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance7

.__Austin ._._Dallas 1/Houston    San Antonio /
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office7__YES .~NO
a. If so, did yoa talk with:__staff ~an attorney .__~th
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke v~.~?~._

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system j~h~ I YES ~NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair’/

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving r~e grievance system?

Retura to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.    Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? "~ES    NO      /

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES /" NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

4. Was your grievance heard by: /’AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

10.

11.

12.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? J less than 90 days __
179 days __180-260 days __ more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER ,,,-CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTED z/ HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES / NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston -2’San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? �/YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney /both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

/ -

90-

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system’?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~,~ ~.}_~_.!.~5~_c4d

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES ~NOg;( ~ 9,’,~

2. Was your grievance dismissed?    YESNO
.~,/,.~,     ; /a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?YES NO .//

!b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO /V"//4

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESi~)

4. Was your grievance heard by:~    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISI KIL; l%,~.~of T~xa " ’

5. If your complaint was he~d by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days/~90-
179 days ~180-260 days    more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? __YES    NO

10.

11.

12.

Which regional office of the chief dis, ci,.plinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston/z~___San Antonio

\’
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ,}~YES ___NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney _~_both
b. What were the names of the em,ployees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

- I

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ,,_~YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions tbr improving the ~rievance system?
_L-" ,~,’,~/,’~,,..e_ +],e ;.V~;;~-e~3ce ~.~.-,,,,-k,,,i, u--’~e /l, ,,?

- .    , ,,      ¯      /               -                , -

--., ,. .,    . .... < . ~ . _ - . - ,

Return to: Office of the ChlefDisc~phnafy Counsel
State Bar of Texas --,~ --, .... ’ .
Post Office Box 12487 .~?, ,..~,,;~.~ ,~,n ,.~
Austin, Texas 78711 -~ ~,~ d- ~:~., ~ ,’:v.~



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? Yes \/ No

2. Was your grievance dismissed? Yes ~ No

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~.ye~ No

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~ No

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? Yes

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __. less than 90 days
_ __ 90-179 days           180-360 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:    V~ CRIMINAL MATTER             CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~ APPOINTED _~IRED

10.

11.

If your m’al~r was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s ~/~ce processed your grievance?

Austin         Dallas         Houston        San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~ Yes ~ No

a. If so, did you talk with: ~ Staff    N/d" An Attorney __ Both

12.

13.

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?
,,

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with7

Did you believe the grievance system is fair? ~/ Yes ~ No

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievancet.~ste~?l ~ i !

R.eturn to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the at~0me~, .....
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                    // r-~..C~i~.i.V~

Are you a former client of the respon/gtent lawyer? __

/
Was your grievance dismissed?. ’~" YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismisse---~, did you appeal? "~ES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO ~a~,

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~el~O

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was)aeard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How)ong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

V/less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 daysmore than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: __~IMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:APPOINTED I,�~RED

lf:,~ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
3~__YE$ NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston ~..,~an Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were th~ names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you/describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES I~O
a. If you answered no, why do ~ou think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
z%,e ~7; 7 ~)t,~    -._k * ~-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Co,:nse!
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES " NO

1.      Was your grievance dismissed? ~S    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~S
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES __NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

"-,--~eess than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~_~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES ~-"NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston ~ -~S-an Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ,--~’NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

l 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~,...-~0
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?,

Return to: Office of the Chief Dis~linary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attomey
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?

Was your grievance dismissed? ",/,.__Yes

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes

~’/, Yes No

No

~ Yes ~    No

~    ,~, No

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?Ni~ Yes

Was your grievance heard by: ~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANELA DISTRICT COURT

No

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel?

o

o

10.

11.

12.

13.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ less than 90 days
~ 90-179 days 180-360 days ~ more than 360 days

Did your grievance involvea: CRIMINAL MATTER ~ . CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~ APPOINTED d l_ H~IIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

Yes ~ No

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin         Dallas __ Houston ~ San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~ Yes ~ No

a. If so, did you talk with: ~ Staff ~ An Attorney ~ Both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?
/e’,

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?,~ H~" w/~_g I/~" ~ ~/

Did you believe the grievance system is fair? ._~ Yes ~ No

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used~to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.    . .....

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YESO

2. Was your grievance dismissed?    YES ~_NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe.al?YES O ’. ,-~.i
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?YES ~_~NO .                     ",. ~a::~ ~:.~r ;~ -~:~::~

9~
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer.ES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL YA DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

6. How long, digit take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days90-
179 days /,/180’260 days ~5~_more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER Y~ CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ",~HIRED

10.

11.

12.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? YES ~x_NO

Which regional office of the chief di.sciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston ~._San Antonio

Didyou ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~_NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff .an attorney ~3~__both
b. What were the names of the~emNoyees that you spol~e with?

How would you describe your treatrnent by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? "/x, YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

!4. ~ ~ ....,~vc any suggestions for imvroving the grievance system.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is p~ely volun~. ~y ~sponses ~ou provide will be used to improvise a~omey
discipl~a~ system in Text. Th~k you for yo~ p~icipation.      .-/

. ~ ~ /
,~olT~1. Are you a fo~er chent or the respondenfila~er. ~.~S ~O ~t.a~e Bar oi Texas

1. Was yo~ griev~ce dismissed? ~ES    NO
a. Ifyo~ ~iev~ce w~ dismissed, did you~ppeal? ~~ES ~O
b. Did BODA revere the dismissal?    ~S    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ___.NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treat~nent

How ion;g~lid it take to reach a conclusion/about your grievance?
/

__~ e(ss than 90 days 90-179 day/~_ 180-260 days m~.~hal~ 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your a~orney: __APPOINTED G.I~iRED

If yo~matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~,_,~’ES ___NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__Austin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio :’-~.
/,

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12,

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES k/___NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do,/you have~ .any suggestion, s, for improving the grievance system?

.. , ~ -:., , .,, , / ~ ~" ,)

Re~ to: Office of the ChiefDisciplina~ Counsel
State B~ of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Aust~, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES c//No

1. Was your grievance dismissed? t~S NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ES    NO
b, Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES t/NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~"~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard by ~n_ evident~ary panel, how would you describe your treatme~ by the evidentiary

~l~ss than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ..~fCRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED _I~IRED

If your matte, v~vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES _~_._N O

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

10.

Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES I/’NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES I/NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is t!nfair?

no you nave any s~gls~ions ror improving me ~ilvance system,

Re~ to: Office of the Chief Bis~iplina~ Counsel
State B~ of Texas
Post O~ce ~ox 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impro,cg’£he
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES t//"NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? __~S NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~/YESNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES _~"lqO

\

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~’AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

Mess than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: [~RIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter/was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
.YES _t~/NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES __
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES    NO

~. If you answered rio, w,l~y ~o 3Nu think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the_ ChiefDiscip!inary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve thc~attrmey~,
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/" ’-~ r~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ "1. Are you a formor client of the respondent lawyer? __YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES .__NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES __NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ___A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __less than 90 days __90-179 days
__I 80-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER .__CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __._APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

I0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? __Austin
__Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

! I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES ____NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.’~.~. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _.__N¢

\.
1. Wa~’yo.ur grievance dismissed? __YES __NO /

a. If ~0ur. grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YE,S’NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES NO /

I0.

!1.

12.                                                                                                    \~
L

,~

*

,/

D,d your gr,evance/"¢s.ult m a sanct, on against the responC6nt lawyer? YES NO      \": ’~t~’~inan/Coun~

Was your grievance heard b~ __AN EVIDENTIA       EL    A DISTPdCT COURT

/
If your complaint was heard byX’an, evidcntiary pencil:how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?                        ",,,           /

How long did it take to reach a conclusi’o~abou~,:our grievance?

__less than 90 days ____90,-179 days __i8~, 60 ~ys __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CKIMII~L MA’A~,E,ER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, w~ your attomey:\~"-_~_.~APPOINTED    HIRED

if your matter was criminal in nature,~id you receive a sentencX’o,,that included jail or penitentiary time?

/
Austin    Dallas Hqu:ston    San Antonio_ _ -/ -

Did you ever talk with an/6mployee of that regional office?    YES    NCk~
a. If so, did you talk wfth: ~staff ~an attorney ~bo~-~ \
b. What were the:es of the employees that you spoke with?

X,~

How would you~scribe your treatment by whomever you talked with~

Do you b~ve the grievance system is fair? __YES ____NO
a. lfy~Su answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office 8ox 12487

. . :I Austin, Texas 78711                                    ,
:. ,.    ., .> .~ ,.    /
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire                       ,/~.~. ..................

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to im!~ve the atto~Ot=
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

/
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ NO             [ ~:0~N

1. Was your grievance dismissed? /~;’~S NO \ ~, , i
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you---~ppeal? __~ESNO ~,\C4~ ~i~’4inary, Cou,~el/
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES __~ \,f!~t~. ~r 0f

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?YES

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

l~ess than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER t~’~’-I~IATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: TED    HIRED

8.

10.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that ir~cluded jail or penitentiary time?

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin ~Dallas Houston __San Antonio S ~6/’Z~/ ~’~t~ ~�--~

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

How would you describ~ your treatment,by whomever you talked with? :.

.-7 m ’/..,>

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES

a. ffyou,answered no, ~vhy do you think the system is~nfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improvingxthe grievance system?       .

.....

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



/
!

Dis~iplinary System qu~lionnair¢

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will ~ used to improve chc atlomey
disciplinary system in Text, Th~k you for your participation,

I. Ate you a former client o£the respondent lawyer?.

W~s youtgrievance dlsmisscd? ...~.~YES ..__~O ,~ .1 /
a, If your grievance was dismissed, did you app~al?.~’YES ._...~O
b. Did BODA reverse the dismis~I? ~YES .~O

Did your ~iev~nee result in a sanction a~ainst the respondent

Was yore’ grievance hea~l by: __AN ~VIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint w~ heard by ~ evidcntim’y panel, how would you describe your t~atment by the evidentia~
panel?

How~ did it taJc.e to r~ch a conclusion ~bou[ your t~ievanc¢?

~Iccs~th~ 90 days ~90-179 days ~I 8~260 days __mo~ than 360 days

Did your :~v~c~ involve z: ~~A~ MA~K ~L MA~ER

,~your ma~.r w~ .rimln~, in name,, w~ your ~,o~: __APPO,~TED ~P~D

~_~ .    8,
if’your matter ~v~s criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jall or penitentiary time?

~ ~J~--~~0.    Did you ever talk with ~/mployee ohhat regional o~co? YES ~

~: I ~    ~ b, Whatwercthenamesoftheemplo~¢esthazyouspokewi~?

~~1"~ ~I,    How would you d~cribc yo~ ~�~¢nt by whomever you talked with?

I4.

It//~ ....
Do you ~li~ve
a..If you answered no, why do you think

~..-~ I~ ~ ~_ ~.

, . i .........

Ausdn, Tex= 78711

12/29/2011 b:5OPM (GMT-06:00~



)

Disciplinary System Questionnaire / ....... .~

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve ~e attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                    /

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?/~YES ___NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~’ YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--~-’app,eal? ~N~YES ___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ..__~S _~NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against ~he respondent lawyer? __YES ~_NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ___A DISTRICT COURT

lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your l~eatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

7°

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __less than 90 days _~90-179 days
__180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER .~IVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ___APPOINTED ~HIRED

°

10.

11.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES ~NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? ~Austin
___Dallas ___Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~ YES "___NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~(~__staff ~an attorney __bo-’~--
b. What were the names of[h~: employees that you spoke with?

12. How would yqu describe your t~eetm~t by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? .~YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system i~unfair?

14. Do yoq have any suggestio.ns for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?.    YES    NO                      /

1. Was your grievance dtsm~sscd? YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissc--~ did you’--~ppeal?    YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES N~-- ’

~ .
~y~.l_N

2. D~d your I~tevance result m a sanction against the respondent lawyer. O

3. Was your grXance heard by:\ __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ATSTRICT COURT/

4. If your complaii’llkwas heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you/describe your treatment by the

I0.

11.

12.

14.

How long did it take "~q. reach a conclusion about your grievance

~less than 90 days ___~90-179 days ~180-260 days 7~ore than 360 days

Did your grievance involvea~___CRIMINAL MATTER,/ CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in d~ture, was your attorn.~’." APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in na~l~e, did you rec.#~a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YEs NO

,/ ,
-

Which regional office of the chief dis~pl~a~ counsels office proces,sed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston _7~_X~an Antonio
: \

Did you ever talk with an employee 0fthakregional office?    YES    NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~_~.staff" a~ ~ttorney bot-~- -
b. What were the names oft-~emplo~s ~at you sp~ke with?

How would you describ/e your treatment by who~tever you talked with?
....... //...

’,
\ ..

D’"o you be ieve he grievance system is f ’~tir?     1 ’("Yk NO                                ’
a. If, Y)U,a~wered no, why d’oyouthink.th(~y-ystc~-’-~nfair?

D~/~ou have any suggestions for improving the grievancXstem?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsei~

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinarysystem in Texas.              Thank you for your pa~icipation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent/lawyer?./~/YES _~NO

I.     Was your grievance dismissed? v/YES    NO /
a. If your grievance was dismisS, did yo--u appeal? I/YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ~NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? wYES t,/NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ___AN EV1DENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your complaint was beard by an evidantiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

5. How [ong did it take to reach a conclusion ~d~out your gri©vance?

__Less than 90 days _~90-179 days __180-260 days ___more than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: ___CRIMINAL MATTER __.CIVIL MA’IWER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _L/APPOINTED ___HIRED

If your matter wa~ criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_~ES __~0

I0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin __Dallas ~Hguston ~San Antonio /t/cJ r

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~ attorney .___.~th
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ,,~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?.

14. Do you. have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

K�~ to: O~ce of the C~ef Discipl~ Count!
S~ B~ of Tex~
Post Offi~ Box 12487
Aust~ Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used toimprove" rag-

-.-. ~ o., ;’.%~’ ~’~/i

2. __NO ric> 
3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT l(~"J

4. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiavI panel, how would you describe your treatment by

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.

1.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawye~ __U.~SINO

Was your grievance dismissed? .~ES __NO _~S

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?        .__NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ..__NO t~i ~’ ~ ~

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ___.~S

ltow long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_~_less than 90 days ____90-179 days ~180-260 days wmor¢ than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ___~RIMINAL MATTER L~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney" ~AAPPOINTED    HIRED

lfyo~ matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitemiary time?

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__Austin __Dallas __HOuston __San Antonio

Did you evor talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES V/’NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff ~ attorney _.__both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with7

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair’? ~YES #’NO
a. lfyou answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?.

14. Do you have any suggestions for impypving t.h~ griev~ce system? . . / --

le~ to: Office of the ~icf Oiscipli~ Co~zl
State B~ of Tex~
Post Office Box 12487
A~t~, Te~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.    Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ZYES    NO

2.    Was your grievance dismissed? __YES __~O
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES ____NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?

4. Was your grievance heard by:AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

o

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __
179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

less than 90 days __90-

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER �/CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

12.

13.

How wo~uld you describe yo~u,r tr~atment by w~mever yo/~talked.~_~? __ .

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

i4. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas.

1.

1.

Thank you for your participation.

Are you a tbrmer client of the respondent lawyer? 7�~/YES __

Was your grievance dismissed? __YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint ~vas heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How Ioj,ng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~ess than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER -,~VIL MATTER

If your matter ~vas criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~:~O
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES    NO
a. Ifyou answered no, why do you think the system is unthir?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Discip!inau Counse!
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

,-     m~"c, ..    , ,Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation,

fAre you a former client of the respondent lawyer? "3~_YES ___NO

Was your grievance dismissed7 ~,] YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismis-~"ed, did yo--u appeal7 "¢/YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ~_N~--

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES x/__NO

Was your grievance heard by: d AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

4° If your comlllaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~__less than 90 days __90-179 days _~180-260 days .___more than 360 days

6o Did your grievance involve a: ,.~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:APPOINTED X/HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
"~’ YES .___NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

l___Austin ~Dallas ~Houston __San Antonio

I0. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES ~,~/___NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ~an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe.you~" treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES "~/_.__NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions fo.r iinproving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imgrove the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /,,

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?/YES    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? S NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? NO \~
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES /NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

o

10.

__less than 90 days ~90-179 days180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: ~"~AL MATTER __

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

more than 360 days

CIVIL MATTER O

APPO~TED~ ~ED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO              "X" COt  : l-l’el:, 21/0 cR f

Which regional office of the chief disciplina~ counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~in    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES /NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff ~n aaomey    both
b. ~at were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES /~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the syste~ is unfair?

Foil

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to" Office of the C’hlofr~i.oip~;n.ry P- ,noeff ~
btate t~ar orlexas
vest urnce t~ox ~z4~/             ~ ~..,.,4/,~¢,._.,t_,,.

~ . / .--- . .....



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                        /

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ~mprove e attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES .._~_.~NO ’,,~ S~ato tier O-~-~"OUn~l/

l. Was your grievance dismissed.’? S ____NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?ALYES ____NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES _.~NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? .__YES ___~O

3. Was your grievance heard by: _~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ___A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint ~,as heard by an eyidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

._~ess than 90 days __90-179 days_ __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ._.~RIMINAL MATTER ___CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ___.APPOINTED __~fllRED

If yo.~¢ matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_~ES ~NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_.~ustin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office7 ~YES _~O
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whome/yer you talked with?

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES vNO
a. lfyou answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?            .

--’/     / .... .._                / -        /
Do you have any suggestions for improvin~ the grievance system? ..,

.     -.    .

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Tex~s
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will b¢ used to improvit~the att0mey
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

i. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?, m’..__~S    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~/YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you--~ppeal? ~/~YES __._NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES ~

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your comolaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentim’y
panel? .-£

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~-’~ess than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~’~CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: !~__~" ~,PPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter w~.criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/"Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10, Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? /
L:/ig

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES ~ N6
a. , If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have ~y ~u~estions for improving the ~i~vaoce Systcm?,-

1~ to: Offi~ of th~ Chief Bis~i~lin~ Couas~l
State B~ of T~x~
Post Of~� ~ox 12417
Austin, Tex~ 78711

’:-~/ l’ # i



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                   /
!

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to .~mprove the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas¯ Thank you tbr your participation.

1. Are you a former chent of the respondent lawyer. ~,, YESNO
t

1. Was your grievance dismissed? )L~YES __NO ’~
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal.-,f:__YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissalg.__YES __NO ~0 if_ ~.

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES /’NO

6.

7.

t
If your complaint was he@:kby an-evidentiai’y-p~i, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?            ~[c~ ~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~ less than 90 days __90-179 days __Ig0-260 days __morc than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~:~RIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED ~HIRED

8. If your mat~r~was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/ ’x’~Austin    Dallas    Houston Antonio

! 0. Did you ever talk with an employee of thatyegional o~ce? /’~ES .NO
a. If so, didyou talk with: .~___staff ~(m attorney ~_~both
b. What were the names.~fthe emplo-~.es that you spoke with?,

11. How would you describ~ your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YESO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the-~yste~n l~-~unlhir?

14. Do you hav.e any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Coun:~el
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to im~mv~�
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the resl~ndent la~,er? m ES _~NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo-~appe S ._._.~O
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ___~S 7 NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? .__~S/ NO

Was your grievance heard by: __~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

.. ¯-m vvm~l.m, was .em,~ ~,y an evIdennal~ panei, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? I /.20 ,~? ~+)c{er’~,roru;

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days ~r-90-179 days    180-260 days more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: V/CPdMINAL MATTER ___CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED _~HIRED

lf~our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
jCY~s __No

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

ZAustin mDallas ~Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

ll. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with7

HAVe- ,q,Y/" t~o/~ ,r~ ,,n,~y ~e.

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ___~S VNO
a. _Ifyo~u_ answereO ng,.why doygu think the system is unfair?.

Do you h~v¢ ~y su~es6ons for impro~ng the ~¢vance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impi:~3veqfie.atgt~.~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?YES /NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed?    YES ~NO \
a. If your grievance was dismis-~ed, did you appeal? _ _YES __.NO-
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES .NO ;:~7.z~o o,m" ,#,v~--a¢

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES __NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~__._AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~ A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ,u_,-r-r’t4.,~,/c~ ,~,’.~_?_#z,,¢ ~E~"

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ,/’CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

,. Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ,�~¢’ YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire /

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
["

improv~ trte at~the attOfllfy j
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

~t~~’ ~t~J~Fo~o’
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES ___NO "~’~.~
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES :/NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES g/NO

Was your grievance heard by: ___AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL__ ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? fs ~xi (

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

V" less than 90 days __90-179 days ~180-260 days ____more than 360 days

6o Did your grievance involve a: .~_CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _/__f APPOFNTED ~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES ~’..~ NO

° Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~/NO
a, If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

/-.,/
/

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?.._a~YES ___NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

11.

12.

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to trr~rove me attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? t/YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

II.

12.

14.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

Jess than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days     ore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER__~/CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that. regional office? "’@YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff ,,/’an attorney    bo~
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

¯ ,~_l~ ,
How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any su.mzestions for i~proving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Discimlina~ ~oun~el
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box ~ 2487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impr/o(,~.~_~~)~’\
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / "~

er?    YES _~__NO1. Are you a former client of the respondent la~ __

i~.~ [ ~ ~-~’[]
1. Was your grievance dismissed? 4 YES ~rNO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YESNO b(]~ t,9 ~Tk\~ffo~~l/
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ~/NO

N~o~
2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~O

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?~.q_.¢,~ L,,D~. 5 rn_o ~ ~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? O r,~ - ~ -~ ~ .~ 3 ’

less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAl, MATTER ~’CIVIL MATTER

lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED HIRED ,~ O

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ,,/’NO

I0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~//Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES /NO

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. ~ ou describe your treatmee0t by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

,~ ,D ."~,~. , r" ~ c3 ~ .

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counse!
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
/ RECEIVED

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impro/~ the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

spondent lawyer9 ~YES NO !.]EC ]- ~1. Are you a former client of the ie

" -- -- ~k~, C_,h~t ~iptinan/Coun~1. Was your grievance dismissed. ~ES ___NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? .eYES    NO ~ State Baro(Texas

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _Z_N~ 7

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES t~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

11.

12.

14.

How long did it take to re~h a conclusion about your grievance?

.less than 90 days _~_.~90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER JC’IVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

W_~h~Ah regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with aTemployoe o--f t-than� regional office9 ///YES NO

a. If so, did you talk with: ~st~ff ~Tan attorney ~o~

b. ~hat were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES /NO
a. If you answered no, .why do you think the system is unfair? . ,.

Do you have~any suggestions fordimproving the grievance system?    C#x~ cJ.(~ ~ t ~.(. V~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

d



ompletion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the,~ff~rrrgy V ~3 "’"
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ __

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~/~E~ NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~

NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO

G~,iel £.’~ip~inarv Counsel ,.,
..State 8at (~f ~e×as//

4. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an e.videqtiary l~gnel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?          ~/~J~- ~J~3~Jf" ~.f~t X.9

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ess than 90 days    90-179 days
180-260 days    more than ~6~ day~

Did your grievance involve a: ~MINALMATTER~MA TER

If your multer was criminal in nature, was your aUomey:ZPPOI RIRE

I0.

II.

If your matter.was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?--/"/Austin
Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an emploj~e of that regional office? t/YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: //staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the oames of the enoployees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describ.e your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~
a. If you answered no, why do.You.think the system js unfair?

D~o you have ap~/suggestions for improving the grieyan, ce syst~em? ^ ~ ~.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
a ,~,i,,, Texas .o. 11



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client ofthe respondent lawyer? I’-/YE S    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?/__~ES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES _iLNO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YESNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?_

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? V/less than 90 days __90-179 days
! 80-260 days __more than 3 ~/~ay~

Did your grievance involve a: _~’CRI,MINAL MATTERvCIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:APPOINTED ~" HIRED

10.

II.

12.

13.

14.

If your ma,tte~as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES V NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? v//AAustin

Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an empl.ofof that re,,ional office? v~YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~" staff, an ~orney    bo~
b. Wh.atrNere the narrlNs~of[he e~ployees that you spoke with?

How would you describe, your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES //NO
a. ~you answered no, w. hy do yoq, thirlk the system ~s unfair?

D.o you hay,e any su.g, gestions for improving thegrievance system?

.- ..... ,,, ...--! / - .........
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
eiu~uii, Texas 787 i i



Disciplinary System Questionnair~

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely volumary. Any reslxmses you provide will be used
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client ofthe respondent lawyer? "~_._.~S .__NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed?~/~YES NO

h. Did BODA ~ver~ t~ d~n~al? ~ NO ,A/O’~O O. 13

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _.__YES

3. ~ Was your grievance heard by: "~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __.A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evide~tiary Ietel, how would you descn’be your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ~vo ~o.9 ~,o..om ,,~,~Om~_

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days Y._ 90-179 days __180-260 days more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATI’ER ~__CIVIL MATTER

7. ifyour matter was criminal in natme, was yoor attorney: _._.~POINTED ~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

wYEs __NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

I0.

~_2Austin .___Dallas .__Houston ~ Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~._YES ___NO
a. If so, did you talk with: , staff an attorney ~both
b. What were the names ofth-’~employ---~ that you spoke with7 N ~ t~ ~ r~

I1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever y~o~u talked with7

.12.     Do you believe the grievance system is fair7~YES ~NO

.................. a.~ _!!Y_o.u answ _e~r~d_. _rip, why d.0 ypu ~/mk ~ sy~m is...unfa._ ir~ ........................................

’ ’ ’

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire fl~ (~ ~a’-[ ~h’~ ’"Z© %~ ~

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attoi’ney..~,) ~ ~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v/YES    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? AES NO ~
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __�’YES    NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO ~xr. ~3r_.

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

3. Was your grievance heard by: __~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL

YES NO

A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was hearc~ by an evidentiary panel, how wo.uld you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~dess than 90 days    90-179 days180-260 days more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney’’~APPOINTED    HIRED

Ify, gur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
’~" YES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would,you describe your treatment by whomev,¢r you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES /NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client &the respondent lawyer? __YES

1. Was your grievance dismissed? .,~ NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?_ __YES

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT -

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary pane], how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How ~ong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

’~]ess than 90 days    90-179 days ~180-260 days __more than 3dO days

6. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES __
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

II. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary, Counse!
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES ~O

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ SNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES .~NO

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panU, how wou~d you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__~ss than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAl, MATTER__.’~CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which)regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

,,/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. lfso, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES__
a. lfy~u answered no, why, do y.ou think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                               ~

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V�’YES    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? JYES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO ~

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES k/NO

~ : 1i7

�

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL                                    __A DISTRICT COURT 9~’~, o ,"~’ ~ ,~PI~:~I~|

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6. Hmv long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Vless than 90 days
__! 80-260 days    more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER _~___CIVIL MATTER

8. "1~]i~ If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

9. ’l~. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
l- YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? V/Austin
Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? V/YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:-W’,.staff    an attorney    bo~
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

90-179 days

12.

13.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~_NO
a. lfypu aT~ered no, why do, you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions tQr, improvi~g the griei/an_ce syst.em? --.,. ¯ ~ .

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
~u~ul,, Texas 787i i



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
r

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES ~

1. Was your grievance dismissed? _Y~    NO ~
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea~__NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? . YES ~ w

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~QYE~ ____NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your ~mS.’evance?

_~less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:/_~__?_C’RIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ._~PPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~,YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~stin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /--Y-ES- ____NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the, y~-ievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787 l I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                      /

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attom¢~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?YES/NO \\

1. Was your grievance dismissed? +YES NO1
a. If your grievance was dismisse--~, did you---~ppeal? ’/YES ~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

/
2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ’__~ YES .___NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:__’/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

4o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiar~y’ panel: how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

-less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

o Did your grievance involve a: --:’__CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

!fyo,,d ma~er was criminal ha nardre, was your attorney: __APPOFNTED °/_~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES ~NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

10.

__Austin ~Dallas    Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES "’___NO
a. ~ If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

12.

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney,
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? M/YES __

Was your grievance dismissed? ,_~YES NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? hi’YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES L "{NO

NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES £~/’NO

Was your grievance heard by: DOAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL 90 A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~/[ess than 90 days    90-179 day’s __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~_~APPOINTED ~_]~HIRED

If your matte~was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: j~_staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

1 I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ’~NO

a. lfyou aqswered no, why do you think the system is unfair? ¯

Do you have any suggestions fbr improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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.~ ,~.~>X \ ,.~,~!’ . ,~ ~ I

~ (~ ~ Disciplina~ System Qu~tionnaire ~

Your completion of this questionnaire is purd~_vg!u.ntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the att0rru~.~i ::~,., �:,, ....
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation..£’flO’/tt ~4~-Ve’. t~.~’ ~Lhr5) ~)o..t_E 2:

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?YES ;(’ NO ’ " ........"

I. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES NO ,:" z~/? i,. .
a. If your grievance w~s dismissed, did yo--u appcalV _~YES NO .L ~
b. , Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO ~ ......~

2. Did your grievance result in a san..~.i2n against the respondent lawyer? YES ’//NO "~-cw u’~’-~’/)/~

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT ~

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your ~eatment by the ~evidentiary

How long ~d it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days __90-179 days _~.-180-~[’~D days    more than 360 days

6.     Did your grievance involve a: __~_CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

7.     If your matter was criminal i~ nat,_,~e, was your attorney:/_APPOhNTED    HIRED

8,      If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES X_~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the emoloyees that you spoke with? ~- //

~.:, r,)~ ~.~:~L/~.JSc, ~L’6).~’~-, ,~>,’o iv ~)’~,C~-, -~%"/..5n):~,, pq .~ H~:,<c ~-:,v :X÷r.L ,
i 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?,

12. Do you believe the ~rievance system is fair?    YES /?’(: NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improvin~ the grievance system? ~

-’,---: .~,~ ", L ~ ".:’.< ’.- "’S¢" "’ ,/ ’...’- .//, - ~ "~ "¯ <b~ .K_: 1.~,,, C ~.(rZ i’, ~-:.:<.-i <a t).~,: ÷:~c< ./,=:_X" ..::~/:d. v¢/./Z:-.., /z:~.,/-ht,,:L:-l.
: :, , ]., i,,/ ,4 ; v...> r :. > ,.: ’ ,:. ":’ ,. ÷ ", +;.’,<<//e:-,’:’.’--’. X/;.<: i::<:
..... ~: " -.. Return to: Office of the Ch~efD~sc~plmary Counsel

,;~v,,-~ State Bar of Texas k¢ ~_~.t_ iTiV ~.-/,,~ z7<) { (jS,.~,.~\..~

7"1:- ?.~,.1!.,~ ,>~ !.L. £t, " :/ -

’~ ,~ ~-L :T ~[~i;’)~’.’";)’:-!._~.+ ~ "~ :"~’:::I. /1,.,. ~ ) , ~ ,
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire                    ~

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imlJ.~ove the at~on~y " ....
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you ~br your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? "aYES __NO

Was your grievance dismissed? __YES ~NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your u;eat,~aent by the evide}xtiary

How long did ittake to reach/a concl~,~ about your grievance?
~’[,,.~) <~ ~-~/~

~less than 90 days ~’~9~-179 days ~180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MA~ER ~CIVIL MAIH’ER

7. ifyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED ~I-IIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~.¥ES ~NO

9. Which regional office of the chiefdisciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

-_._~Austin __Dallas ~Houston __San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional ofHce? ~YES-_s_.NO
a. lfso, did you talk with: __staff ~an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES ~_NO
a. lfyou ans~vered no, why do you think the system is unIhir?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
L/ ~ ~- ~" ~ " --’~’~?--6--~: , ~ ~," ::~ ~’-~)~< ~(~" ~i~’ "t’~ ~,~.

ReturJl Office of the Cl~ief Disciplinary Cou::se!
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire ~
/

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve t~e attorney’,
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the responde~wyer? __YES/

1. Was your grievance dismissed? _~YES _ NO    ~
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo---u appeal?//’.~_.YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal9 YES t/NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~O

3. Was your grievance heard by: _~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

4o

5o

o

If your eomplain~w.as h,~ard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?l~/flrr~l. _

HowMng dl(t it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance.
/

_Jc/.less than 90 days __90-179 ~/~s ~180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: VCRIMINAL MATTER__CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: I./~’~ t, ac~xrrer,.. ,~ ¯ ...,,,~., ~HIRED

Ifyg/tr matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

_h ’ES

10.

~usregional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

tin ___Dallas    Houston __San Antonio-
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES ~
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES /

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have_any sugge tions, for imp rovin     g the zrievance svstemg.     ..~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Ottice Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711





Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney,
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.      Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __

1.

YES /NO

Was your grievance dismissed? "YEs NO
//

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES    NO

,~

/
1

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES /~NO

Was your grievance heard by: //AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaip~ was Oeard by an evident, iary panel,~ howe,would you describ.e yqur treatment by the evidentiary
panel? /-~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

"̄~l~ss than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

9°

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~’/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES’" NO
a. lfso, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whoNe, ver you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a,, If you answered no, why .do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you ha~e any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Yo~ complefi~ of~is quvsfio~aire is p~oly volun~. Any ~s~you ~o~dv will ~

a. lfyo~ ~e~c¢ w~ diemisse~, did,~ppeaj7 ~YES NO

2, D~d yo~ ~i~v~c¢ ~sult in a ~c~n a~inst ~O rcs~dem la~¢~ ~S

4. Ifyo~ ~mpl~i~ ~ h~d by ~ evJ~fi~ ~el, how would you describe yo~ ~ent by the ~videuti~

5. H~ng did it rake to reavh a ~c]~ion your

~less ~ 90 ~ys ~0-179 ~ys ~180-260 days m~t~ 3~ days

6. Did your ~,v~ce involve a: __CR~AL MAWR ~L MA~R~

if your ma~er~minai in na~, was your a~o~ey: ~APPO~T~ ~H~D

8.     If yore ma~w~ ~iminal in nst~v, did yo~ ~ivo a sen~nce that included ~ai] or peni~ti~ dine?
YES~NO

9.     ~i~gional o~�� o~the chiefdiscipl~ counsel’s office pr~essed y~r ~v~?
./
~A~t~ ~Dall~ ~Ho~ton ~Sm Antonio

10. Did you ev~ t~lk wi~ ~ ¢~loy~ or~at regi~l o~?~5 ~O
a, lisp, did you ~ wi~: ~s~ff ~ ~m~ ~boih
b, a~ ~0~ the n~vs of�by ~p}oy¢~ ~at you s~ko with7

12.    Do you Nliev¢ ~e ~ev~ce system is N~? YES ~0
a. If you ~s~e~d no, why do you ~in~ zhe s~ is~ ~ , /

14.
~ s~estions for imp~ing ~e ~jevan~ systemV

R¢~ to: O~ of~e Chief D~cip[~ Co~l
State ~ of Tex~
Post Offi~ 8ox 12487
A~, Tex~ 787 ~ I
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completior~ of this question.naire is purely voluntary. Any responses)~ou provide will be used to improve

discipl~a~ system in Text. Thank you for your p~n.

1, Are you a fo~r client ofth¢ rsspond~a~erT/ ~S_

a. If your ~ievance w~ dismissed, did you appealS_
b. Did BODA r~verse the dismissal7 ~S~N~ --

2. Did your ~iev~ee result in a s~ction against ~erespondent

3. Was your grievance he~d by: ~N EV1DENTI~Y PA~L __A DIST~CT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panol? /

Ho.w~,Cngt.d~v¢~ ~, ,- it take to reach a coaciusioa about your grievance?
mless than 90 days n90-179 days ~ 180-260 days ~m.,~’tlaan 360 days

Did ),our grievance involve a: ..___CR.IMINAL MATTER. VCIVIL MATTER.

lf your matter was criminal in nature, was your a~omey’...       . ---’a onc~vxvr=,’~,..,.,., ~ ,..~, ~HiKED

I0.

If your matter was c~.~ila~ature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

~YES ~NO

?ic/~ional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__~...Attstin ~Dallas ~Houston ~San Amonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _~ES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: .__staff ~an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance ~yztem is fair?    YES
a. If you answered~no, w~y do you/~hinkthe--~’stem is--~fair~ .

Do you have any suggestions for improving the ~ievance system?

Return to; Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

12/05/2011 3:57PM (GMT-06 : 00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ’/"YES ___NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ::" YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismis’~ed, did yo--u appeal~ EYES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ___YES ~/NO

/
2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ___YES

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~./AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _._A DISTRICT COURT

If your compl~.int was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ~ ~,~ ~e.~ c :¢~ :~~i~ V e ~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~_~less than 90 days .___90-179 days ~180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _k~CKIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your a~omey: ~-__~_~ APPO~qqTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

ZAustin __Dallas NHouston NSan Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office7 ~YES
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff __an attorney ~both
b. What wcrc the names of the employees that you spoke with?
,

II. How would yo¢ d.escribe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?. ’~-..__YES ___NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. . ,: .... 7~ ~.~

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES ~x_NO

Was your grievance dismissed? _~YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? )~_YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES _~NO ~’- ~,~)~-]--la/~e,~--~"~,

Was your grievance heard by: x’~_~_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT ~ /~.,74)~ k%,’t7 t~

If your complaint was heard by an ev~den[ia~ panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentia~
panel? ~o~ t~e~_, ~,~,-~ ~o~,,,~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days ’~90-179 days 180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: ]~x_CRIMINAL MATTER

more than 360 days

CIVIL MATTER

lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED 4~HIRED ~] l(~/x/ ~’~t.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES KNO f~o-(" (,a,- 6¢e~.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

./~__Austin    Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~LNO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ]~._NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney ...............
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

!.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer7 .~YES L"__._~O

1.     Was your grievance dismissed? V/YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismisse---~, did you-’-~ppeal? v/YES NO
b. Did BODA rever~ the dismissal? .__YES ~-_.__NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~/NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: mAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

?

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

b~tess than 90 days    o0-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER W’___.CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time7
YES    NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance7

_~/Austin ~Dallas __Houston mSan Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES _~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~
.a.. If you answered no, why do you~think the system is unfair? _ t .... ,

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? ~ ,

Return to: O~ce of the Chief Disciplin~ Consul ’ "

Post O~c~ Box 12487



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney ....
disciplinary system in Texas.

1. NO

Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~///YES __

Was your grievance dismissed? /YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES __

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO

4. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EV1DENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

(

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER (~IV1L MATTER-
If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:PPOINTED    HIRED

If)o.ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~ES __NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Justin __Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES .’~O

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14,

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES .0/NO
a. If you answered no, wlay do you think the system is unfair?

._..~ ., _ ~ , ~ ~ ~
~

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

~r~ ~’~"I ,              .

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. NO

1.
NO            {

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

5.      How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? "7

less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

6.      Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER //¢CIVIL MATTER

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES __

Was your grievance dismissed? //YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __~--’YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES __NO "7

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

10.

11,

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED __HIRED 7

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO ¢~

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

./~__Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~_~_YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney /,/both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke wit~

How would you describe your treatment by whomever yo_u talked,with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES    NO )
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counse!
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the a~orney ...... ....
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                        /~          ~..

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? I./YES __

Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES    NO    "~YES

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~

NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~-’I~L MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matterff~ criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES t/NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

A~ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employe/~ofthat regional office? ~S __NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ,/staff    an attorney __both
b./~ What were the name.s of the employees that you spoke with?

,~V~W/~U!~ you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~
a. l,fyou answered no, why do you think the system is un.~ai~,    ._...,

14. Do you have any suggestion, s for improving the grievanc¢.sy~em?__

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary, Counse!
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation., /X

//
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?~YES .___NO [

Was your grievance dismissed? ~__=/~ES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, di,.d you/~ppeal? ~’~YES _ NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~,~i~ES .___NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ____YES.___NO

Was yonr grievance heard by: ___AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

t ...... , , c, ,~!i
i ;:_, ]0 ~-

o

If your co~aplajl!Lwas.._heard by a~evidet~ti~3Lpane, l, how wquld you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~____le/ssless than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER t~CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES NO

10.

11.

12.

14.

Which~onal office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~z~astin__Dallas ~Houston ~San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES "NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney _._both
b’,~What w~e the nam~ °~,’~-<~e,,en/3~lo~~s that you s_-s, ggl~e wile?, ~ ~’~-~_._

How wo_ojald yo, a~de&cribe your_t~eatment by ,vh~ever you tat~ed ~ith9 -               -

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES

/~t~,~ ~h-"; - ~�~""-*"IO~ ,~ A"~’~-~’ " ,, - ".,

Oo.-~u lave any. su~eaions for im~rovinz.tlae ~,i~vane, e. systlm~7_

g¢~ tO: S O~hce of& Chi.fDiscip,ina~ ColII.,
o~t~ D~r of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Aust~, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney ......

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _L_YES .____NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ,,~__YES
a. If your grievance was dismissed, didyou appeal? ~’ YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? J~YES ___NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by: 4_~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __

YES "* NO

A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary Pane[, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days    90-179 days __180°260 days    more than 360 days

o Did your grievance involve a: .~__~_CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIl., MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: d~APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
K_VES

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~._Austin    Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES .K_NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

¯

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES X NO
a._ If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Discip!inaw Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the att0rney~ ,.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ___~YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~__YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~(__YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

4. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

11.

12.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_,,~___less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: X_CRIMINAL MATTER __

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

more than 360 days

CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED 4~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_~YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_z~_Austin . Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ._z~YES ~_.NO
a. If so, did you talk with: _}~__staff an attorney    both
b.

Whatz~,.,,,~7/(,c~-were’the names ofthec,,j ~’7"/~empl°)’ees that you sp/~ke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ,,g NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you jaave any suggestion,~ for improving the grievance system?

tl

Return to; Office of the Chief Disciplinary. Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve.the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation..: ~’ ~,; ~ ~

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ES NO !

1. Was your grievance dismissed? I../YES __NO ,; ~
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~’~’YES    NO ~,
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _~----’NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESO

Was your grievance heard by: ~’/" AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ]- ~5 ~ (<~ ~-,~ ,(~’ [ ft ~ ~ ~.-" ,t~ b l- D E (.~ f)) f: [) [~’,\[ it ~/--!! I,~ ~ (_:~ t-I i- f’ r~ ..h/i_ !

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__~._less than 90 days    90-179 days ....180-260 days _ _more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: i/CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ’~PPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
 VES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_~ustin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ZNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

A/f F~

12.

14.

to:

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES 5f__NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

~-0 (~i-~l~’(-~-.; ::,~:~~ q.~_~:~, ~"~f~~

Office of the ~,ae, ~sclp,mary ~ou~et
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any responses you provide will bo used to improve the attorne3~.-
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you fbr your participation.

you a former client of the respondent lawyer7 ~_~YE$ ___NOAre

Was your grievance dismissed? .X~..YES
a, If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES .__NO
b, Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _.._YES

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES .,~.NO

Was your grievance heard by: _._AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A D[STRIC’T COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidcntiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it cake to reach a conclusion about your grievance?_/g..=cssX/ ..........than vu oays ~yv- =/~ uay~
~180-260 days ~more than 360 days

your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ~..CIVILDid MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .___APPOINTED ~H/RED

10.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or pcnitentiary time?
YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? £Austin
~Dallas ___.Houston ~.San Antonio

11, Did you ever talk with an employee of. that regional office?~YES __.NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __:_.staff ~an attorney ..__both
b, What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14,

It hasbeen only’ 3’ years sir~ce TOm Bennett discovered the miscondu~ ofTerry Jd¢ob~0m .,The sta~e.df

limimti~n.o~1grie’~cesis section 15,06, TexasRules of.Disciplinary Procedure States the limitations

period is ~ years, .It the~ states that limitations will not begin to run where.fraud or con,e-e.alment is’.

involved until th¢.Frofessiona] ~isconduct is discovered or should have been discovered. With.reasonable

diligence by.the Co,mplainanL                                                  : :

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _~YES _~.NO
a._,’~_~_ .~l~j’°u answered~o,~)~l ._~~~why d.o you ~thi~k ~hc ~~~s~s~em b un~ir? __ ~~~

Remm to: O~ce of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487

12/19/2011 9 : 20f~H (GHT-06 : 00)



Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impr,6ve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.      Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~___YES ~__NO

2.      Was your grievance dismissed? ff~_YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appealq~l~___YESql~lO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES    N’O

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~/~NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less thaa 90 days _~0- i 79 da~    180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:’~’~r’ CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~’~"PPOINTED __HIRED

~ atter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
NO

10.

11.

~ onal office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is m~Pair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve.the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation,

1.

1.

o

10.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES ’~’~O

Was your grievance dismissed? ~/YES NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? V’+~ES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES N~--rll-~.--~’,:.i ’\

Did your grievance result in a sanction .against the res0ondent la~oter?    YES L,,/NO

Was your grievance heard b~’.~ AN EVIDE~TIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your comolaint was heard b~ ~ evidentia~ panel, how wo, ld yo~.~s~your ~eatment by ~he evidenti~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your griev~ce?D,,, ~7~(7117~(7._,1_

~s th~ 90 days    90-179 days __! 80-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your ~ievance involve a: ~CRIM~AL MATTER ~CIVIL MA~ER

ifyo~ roarer w~ criminal in nature, was your aaomey: ~APPOINTED    HIREp,

Ifyo~ ma~er was criminal in nature, ~id you receive a sentence that include~penitenti~ time?

~iCh regional of~ce of tke ckief disciplina~ coumel’s o~ce processed your grievance7

~ustin __Oallas __~ousto~ __Sa~ Antonio

~id yo~ ever talk with a~ employee of that regional o~ce?    VES ~NO
a. If so, didyo~ ialk witk:    staff an aaomey    both

11. How would you describe youqtreatment by: whomever you t, alked with?

-1f1I/ //" - "" :.." ," , ~,/, ,1<
12. Do ~ou believe the ~ievance s~stem is £air?    Y~S ~NO

a. . I£ ~ou ~swered no, w~ do spu thmk the s~stem is un£alr? ~ i

14. "0~Xo" 6,~ave any suggestions for impr~vjng the ~ievance system? ’
s~ ~.- , , ~ t - D ,, ,.,

Remm to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State B~ ofrex~
Post O~ce Box 12487

. , , Austin, Texas 78711

,.,.,_.... ...-.:.::. ..,     /,,._, ..



Disciplinary System Questionnaire .....

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improv, e the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~x~YES

Was your grievance dismissed? ~_YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES __.~NO

4. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Zless than 90 days __
.,,,0 days!80-260 days more than ~a

Did your grievance involve a: CR1MINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

90-179 days

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

10.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? ’~_Austin
Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ___~. staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES _~NO
a. Ifuou answered.no, why do you think ~:he system is unfair?

Do ~ou ha~e an~ ~uggestions for imoroving_~e ~ievance system~

Return to: Office of the ChiefDisciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487

It has been only 3 years since Tom Bennett discovered the misconduct of Terry Jacobson. The statute of

limitation on grievances is section 15.06, Texas Rules of Disciplinary Procedure states the limitations

period is 4 years. It then states that limitations will not begin to run where fraud or concealment is

involved until the Professional Misconduct is discovered or should have been discovered with reasonable

diligence by the Complainant.



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ...........................

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to im ,l~’bve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/

" ,. ,. ’ ’’:"

2. Did your grievance result ia a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~/ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A D1STRICT COURT

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? JYES __NO

Was your grievance dismissed? "~/YES NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you--]ppeal?    YES .,,/NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES v~___N~ "~

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

I0.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER v/ CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

JAustin __Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES X/NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attomey    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~/NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is uni~air?

Do you have any sugge~ions for improving the grievance system?

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer. YES _~NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES NO
~a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, didy~ppeal? ~YESNO
~ .b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO r
N

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la~er?YES ~NO~.

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your complaint was heard by an evidentia~ panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentia~
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_~__less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER _4~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

"~--Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~,_NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

l 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the--~ystem i~ unfair?

Do ~suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary_ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

usedYour completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES K. NO

l.      Was your grievance dismissed? KYES    NO
a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?__~2. YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO ?

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_~__less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER __

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

more than 360 days

~ CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES __~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES .z~_NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think, the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

O’ -

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary, Counse!
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provid/will be used

improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texa~. Thank you for your participation[

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,z~YES

o Was your grievance dismissed? _~YES     NO
a. If your grievance was dismissbd, did you appeal?    YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES Y NO

Was your grievance heard by: ’K AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

10.

11.

12.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __
179 days    180-260 days Y-,_more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~,-CRiMiNAL MATTER __

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:__

less than 90 days    90-

X" CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED    K HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? _2K__YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
M, Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? X YES
a. If so, did you talk with: K, staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES Y’, NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? ~U’T ~ b£ ~.~ ~

aetu~to: Office ofthe ChiefDiscip~inary Coun~e~ b ’~(’¢ It ~ ~ a’] q. ,
State Bar of Texas /q,~ol ~ ~,.; g~.~.o_.,~ -~; N~
Post Office Box 124N7 " "~ ~~>~
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~It~ES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? t/YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~___YES ___.NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ’V/NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~)_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6.     How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ less than 90 days    90-179 days
180-260 davs    mnre than q~n d,y~

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER _~CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __~IRED

10.

1l.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES i~___~NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? ’~ustin
Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~_~_NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment.by whomeveryou talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. . Do you have any~ug2estions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
~ ....:- Texas 7871 i



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used

NO

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.      Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~,/YES

I. Was your grievance dismissed? ;,/YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--u appeal?__~ES __

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~-/NO
NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: __~/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evid_en~iiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ~.]~t.k~i~-

How long did it take to reach a conc_usion about your grievance?

...... less than 90 days    90-179 days ~180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ’,~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:APPOINTED t~[P,_ED

10.

If your ~natter ~vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO 5;q I ( ,~~j

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~-’~stin    Dallas ,__Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employ/c~bfthat regional office? ~"YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: l,,’staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I1.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES ~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions fbr improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of[he Chief Disciplinary Cou~ac]
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787]]



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide w}tl be’fig-~d to
improve the attomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES ~//~O

 as ou       noe ismis e ?
a. If your gfiev~ce was dismis~ did yo~ppeal? _ YES ~O / ~10
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~~ NO

3. Did your griev~ce result in a s~ction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES~ ~O

4. Was your griev~ce heard by: ~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

+
If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ,,"less than 90 days
179 days __ 180-260 days    mor~han 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~,/CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _~RED

If your matter was c~n nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? ~//YES    ___NO

~Au regional~e of the chief disciplinary counsel’s officeprocessedyourgrievance?
stin _.~Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

i
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES __,__,-’NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ~an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think th~system is unfair?    .

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorge.y,
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? "~YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? t,~ES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~P~YES __NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ’ NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES -~NO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

How 19ng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~t~less than 90 days    90-179 days180-260 days than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER ~L MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES w/ NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~"NO

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improv.ing the grievance system?

Return to:
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imprgve~the ~orney,
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES vNO

Was your grievance dismissed? X,//YES    NO    ~YE

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? S __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by: ’//AN EV1DENT1ARY PANEL __

YES

A DISTRICT COURT

o If your complaint was heard b){ a,n ev.ide.ntiary panelA how wou[0, you des,~ibe y.our treatment by the evidentiary

How 19ng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

"~less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter/4vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES V" NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

/
12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?__"/YES    NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do ou have an u,,oe tlon14. y y s ~= s " s for im~ovingthe grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chef Discip!ina~ Counse!
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impro~ the a~tiS~.~

/disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES ~NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? k/YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?__~YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __

YES

A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

panel?                      k./] ~ /
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ’,’~ess than 90 days    90-179 days
__~ov-zov days     more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: t/CRIMINAL MATTER ___ CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED _U___~HIRED

10.

11.

!fyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?UYES    NO
/

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? WZ Austin

Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~Z~NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?~

Do you kave any suggestions f~r improving the gi~vance system7 t

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ..... - ............
,/ :’< ::,. ~:: ,--.,

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve th6 attorne~y ....
~’/~:" ~

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                      /

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? Nj~_.YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~.YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you’-’-~ppeal? ’~YES ___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?. __YES ..__NO

Was your grievance heard by: /’AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

if your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days __90-179 days _ff>__180-260 days __more than 360 days

your grievance involve a:)~_CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVILDid MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .~APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
XYES __NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~,~Austin __Dallas ___Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES/x.__NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~x~_NO
a. If_you answered no, why do you th_ink the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?..

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve, fife
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

/ /
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~/YES    NO [

1. Was your grievance dismissed? I~ES NO-- ./~
a. lfyour grievance was dismis-~ed, did yo--u appeal? M’YES    NO \
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ___N~---~-’I’~’TT~,..,_~,_ ~ ~--’1~O/~! ~ta~e

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES _~O

3. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT I~ ~

4. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? -~.1~.~.. I~.r~x]~./~ ~3_1~1~ /’~_o-r ~.’T’~"E,__~, _ll~, ~..--.ro[t~,_~

5. Hov~ long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less t an 90 days __90-1 s 180-260 days    more than 360 days1,
6. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: OINTED    HIRED

8. l.f y~tr matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
keYES NO

10.

Whicl~ regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_~,,~ustin/    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio /

t/NoDid you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES __
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

How would you describe your treatment by ~vhomever you talked with?

//
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

L-r/ 

] 4. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
or

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary. Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787 l I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire /

will be used to im~ove th6 a~ttorn~y
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for yoursparticipation.

1. Are you a former client of the respon/lent lawyer? _~__YES __ NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? _7__yES/ .___NO            /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appealS. YES _[~_NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES Jt/_.N~--- /

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

H, oTng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
less than 90 days    90-179 days ~180-260 days    more than 360 days

10.

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER ,
/

IfY0ur matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED ~HIRED
/
I,f’/~our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_kLYES NO

~W/h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_l/__Austin    Dallas    tlouston    San Antonio /

t/ oDid you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~/YES

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any .suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improv,~th
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

/1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ’-._/._YESNO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? V/ YES ~NO    // ~!~
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeaJg..¥ YES NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~_~__NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: V/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complairjt~was heard by, an evkl~ntiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

!
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

/
~_~__less than 90 days ~90-179 days __ 180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ",//CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: V/APPOINTED ~HIRED

10.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

~ich regional o~ce of the chiefdisciplina~ counsel’s o~ce processed yo~ ~ievance?

~A~tin    Dall~    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with ~ employee of that regional o~ce? ~YES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff an a~omey ~both
b. ~at were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

!1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

~ ", ,’ :,i, ’ ,, ,,

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES ~NO

a~. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfai~r?

i;); , -L ’ ;

Do you naye any suggesttons tbr improvin~the ~evance system’~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.      , .~!}!~!i~ v :=2!°3

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~_~,_YES    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YESNO /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?YES x/NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ¢ NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?YES ,~ NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _____A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel? i -.? [x"l ~ .... ’>l ’x,,,, ~__ , i ~:~...~---~-~f~O I,.3%(~/...t~ ~:

/
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days ,./180-260 days    more than 360 days

__less than 90 days __ 90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ,/CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTEDHIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? __YES    NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
v/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an emp~gyee of tha, a.t regional office? ’//YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: ...’ staff ,/an attorney _ both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your, treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ,, NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

,,~ ~.. i:?~P-_~    i-).~? t,,o~- ~,tGl’,,t~ FOR,

Do you h~a_ave any suggestions for improving the grievance system? /
!

(2~7 (~"~-i~:-~’, 7-.t

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                     /

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to iml]l’ove the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation,

t J’~i\i ~ 0 ~0 iX

1. Are you a tbrmer client of the respondent lawyer? V~YES    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? V/YES __NO
a. If)our griewmce was dismissed, did you appeal? ___~YES__NO

b. Did BODA reversethe dismissal? __YES NO Cl00"T’"~’~IT..DI~tlT,

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~,~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

-, C4~;e~ D~;ip~inary’ Cour:,~ei./
~ State 8ar o[ re’~as/z

~OP£FU kgY’ gO~ W~C

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary ~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

/~less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-200 days __

Did your grievance involve a: .’~CRIMINAI, MATTER __

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

more than 360 days

CIVIL MATTER

~’/APPOINTED HIRED

l_f,~59ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES NO

lO.

I1.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

V~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES V/NO
a. lfso, did you talk with: __stall"    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

14.

l low would you dcscribe.~treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES V/NO
a. H’you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions t~r improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinaw Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impro,v,e, the.~a~0,~gL=.tdisciplinaU system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. A"

I. Are you a tbrmer client of the responXawyer? ,____YES    NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? VYES __NO    ~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanc2n against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ,/ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

10.

11.

12.

14.

If your complaiot was heard by an evidentiary pan~.l, how would you describe your treatment by the e,videntiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~s than 90 days    90-179 days ~180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _~RIM1NAL MATTER ~IVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED

If your matte~s criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiaw time?

Which regional or’rice of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

V~ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES ~O

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff ~an a~orney ~both
W 9b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke ith ....

How would you describe your treatment by whomever yo~ talked with?

Do you believe tl~e grievance system is thir?    YES
a. l(yoM answered no, why do you think the s2stem is unfair?

Do you lpve any sqggestions for improving the grievance system?
 vcsti  t< -’ " " ....

Return 1o: Office of the Chief Disciplinary. Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improv.~o .aAt~ ornext
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

/;
I. Are you a former client of the responden~wyer? NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? _,~’YES~ NO~YE~S

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction a~gainst the respondent lawyer? YES

3. Was your grievance he~’d by: _~----’~ EVIDENTIAR¥ PANEL _.__A DISTKICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

H~did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance’?.
an 90 days __...90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER .~IVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in na,~e, was your anomey: ~APPOINTED .~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES ___NO

Whic~ional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin ~Dallas ~Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES .~__,~
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ~an attorney ____.both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES SO

~. If you ans~wered no, why dp you think thl~ system is unfair?

Do you have ar~y ~iugKestions for improving thegrievance system?.                                                                            ’~,"
3~.~ ~+Tkcy d,cl~,~ve~ ~e ~ ~, ~ ~ c. L C ~ � ~

~w ~;~e

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Queslionnaire

Your completion of this ,q, uestionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used
disciplinary system in "texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Areyoualbrmcrclientofther~spondentlawy~r?~ NO__      __

I. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YE$ ~NO ~
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES    NO
b, Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

~

, Did your grievance result in a sanction against the r~spondent la~r? YES ~

Was your grievance heard by: __.AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

4o If’your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10,

~an 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your griewmce involve a:~V’/CRIMINAL MATTER.                           ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED

Ifyour ma,,te,- ~..w~s criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included,jail or penitentiary time?
_Yt~S _.t,=.~_ o

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievan’ce?

._~ustin __Dallas ~_14ouston __San Antonio

Did you ever lalk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?~YES
a. If you answe~d ~% why do you think t_.he system is unfair?

__~....D° you__~,,.,,~j~..have any suggestions[ _~-:-_ .,’,.3o~.-3 fbr~.improvingj~.,,. ~ "q"’the~gLievanee~ sys~_ ,~    ,~"O’ta& "1~ i’~..-.£

Retttrn to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of’Fcxas
Post Of~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871t
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the atrophy ...........
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~., YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? :/___YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

YES ./~NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~, "__No

/

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

I0.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIM1NAL MATTER t/~dlVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_L~Austin __Dallas ~Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ~an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                      /’

I.      Are you a tbrmer client of the respondent lawyer? �/YES __NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? 1/"YES __NO
a. If 5’our grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~’N~--

Did >’our grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES I/NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~ AN EV1DENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complair~ was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~ess than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance inw)lve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter/was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES ~"NO

10.

I1.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~’/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?                                      .

........ ,~ ’"      .    ,     ,,- ..            ,j-
Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system2

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the/, atto~]1~ .............

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.
// ...... ~.+v~ u "

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? b//YES    NO
/ " ~:c

Was your grievance dismissed? ~/ES __NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __ ES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

/
your grievance result in a sancti/gn against the respondent lawyer?YESDid

./Was your grievance heard by: "v, AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your coNp, laint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? I’~ ~ g,.%

How lon~ did it take to reach a coneh+~ion mhnnt vrmr <yrlovano++9

__less than 90 days . __90-179 d/9,ys __180-260 days ~/more than 360days

Did your grievance involve a:b’/~CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: SAPPOINTED __ HIRED

If yo,9~r matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~/YES NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~ustin __Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    bot--~-
b. ~/hfi}/~ere the names of the employees that you spoke with?

/
How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with9

"

12.

14.

/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ’,-/NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for im~rovin~ the ~ievance system9

State Bar of Texas
Post ONce Box 12487
Aust~, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to~mp[ove the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

{
i ° ’~’i ) ~

1. Are you a former client of the respor)dent lawyer?    YES    NO
/

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 1/ YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?     ES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES __NO

4. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your com~p!aint~ was_heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
pane,?
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance2 ~l~ss than 90 days90-179 days

~8a-~6a days ~more than "~ days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ~ClVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED :~HIRED

10.

ll.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
]~YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? /Austin
Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~/’NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~’NO
a,, If you ~,nswered no, why do you think the system is unfair? ~

Do you have any s~ggestion~for i~roving t~e grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
eXubtin, Texas 787ii



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/ c’~- ..... ,.\

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~NO /
1. Was your grievance dismissed? v--~’~’~S NO

a. It’your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ,.L~S, ~
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES t..~--N~-"--

2. Dic~ 5,our grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~

3. Was your grievance heard by: _s~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard~by an evi~d{~t:iary panel, how would y, ou de.scribe your treatment by_ the evidentiary

ttow long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAI, MATTER ~CIVII, MATTER

If your lnattG was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED    HIRED

I~)~tter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES NO

10.

Which reg!gnal office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~in    [)alias    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. IFso, did you talk with: staff    an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?    AI~,4,

1 I.     How .v~,utd you describe ygu[ treatment by xvlaomeveryo.uIalked with?
"Fo k N’4 0

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    Y S ’t
a. If you answered no, vd~y do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have_~my suggestions Dr improving the grievance syste~) ~

Return to: Of~ce of the C ~ief Disciplinary Counse~
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplina~ System Qu~tionnaire

~o~ c~mpl~ion orris quostio~a~ is p~oly volun~. ~y ~sponses     you proviso will
d~c~pl~ system m Te~. ~ you for yo~ p~c~pa~on.

1.     ~e you a foyer client of tho respondent la~e~ ~,, YES    NO

I.    W~ yo~ ~¢v~c¢ d,smissed7 ~-~ES NO
a. If yo~ ~cv~ce w~ d~miss~ did you appeal? ~’~ES ~O
b. Did BODA reve~ the ~smiss~? ~YES ~NO

W~ yo~ ~lev~ce hc~d by: ~/AN EVID~T~Y PA~L A DIST~CT CO~T

If your comp~int was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

’~ ~<~w i..g ain it "~" .......~" a conclusion about your grievance?

days __90-179 days __180-260 days __.more than 360 daysless 9O

6 ~-’~"~ Did your grievance involve a: ,~ CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MA~rER

7. ~ ~"~lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ’~___APPOINTED    HIRED

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

9. "\-,4, Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

\ ,~! Austin        ~Dallas        __Houston    San Antonio

10~ff I Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES ..~__NO
",~\ a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~an attorney ~both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

! 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES ~ ,-_,_.NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

D,o,y.ou have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
:zo/ "~-~ 5.._~,_:" >\_~. :..~ /-    -      ,-- ,. . _~    , . _ ~. :. ~

., ,, -, ,. ; ..... .....~ ,, .
!

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Colmsel                      ’

’ /L / ///State Bar of Texas

Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve.th~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __ S _._NO

1.      Was your grievance dismissed?     ES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL--OA DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How lo~ng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_~less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~AL MATTER .~ylL MATI’ER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: VAPPOINTED    HIRED

If y.gffr matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiarytime?
VYES NO

10.

~uregional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

stin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES ____NO }~’ (V e~c
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

/"
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES /,,"NO
a. lfyou answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve th.~att6~3/~’---.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
//

I.                                               v/ o

2. YES NO

3. W~ your ~¢v~ce he~d by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DIST~CT COURT

4. Ifyo~ co.faint was heard b~ an evidenti~ panel, how wo~Id you describe yo~ ~ea~ent by the ¢videnti~

5.     How long did it t~e to reach a conclusion about yo~ grievance?

~ess than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did yo~ ~ievance involve a: ~C~M~AL MATTER __CIVIL ~A~E~

7.      If your ma~er was criminal in nacre, was your a~omey: APPO~TED    HInD .

8. a~er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitenti~ time?
~ YES NO

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES __
/

Was your grievance dismissed? ~’~YES    NO/
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ’~/YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO"~

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

10.

~ru regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
stin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES [/’(qO
/

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney ___both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

How would you.desc, ribe 3(our treatment by whomever you talked with%

Do you believe the ~ievance system is fa~?    YES v NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the. s~stem is unfair?

4’,& t,’ :,-:+,,--,
: %.-: :, !_,ji’,~,4-

14. Doe~ou have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve.th~ ate. rney~,~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation, t    " ....,--’::1 V~f~ ’

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? \-~S __

Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES    NO

a. " " " "    -- 9 ~
__If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal ? ~ES

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ~

o

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES
/

Was your grievance heard by: _~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

o

°

°

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

jZ’~e~s than 90 days ~90-179 days    18~-260 days    more dmn 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: I~CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~--’~APPOINTED    HIRED

~/.~E matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?S NO

10.

I1.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

L~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES b~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ....~"NO
a. If you answered ng, why do_ you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

~. ¯ ~ ; .    . .- J, ..

Retu~ to: Office of the Chief Oiscip!inaUe Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely vohmtary. Any responses you provide will be used to improv~the
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client ofthe respondent lawyer? I~_YES    NO

1,     Was your grievance dismissed? ~__YES ..__NO
~. lfyottr grievance was dismissed, did you ~peal? ./~._YES NO
b. Did BODA r~verse the dismissal?__YES ~NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ,~_~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: mAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complainl~ was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your ~’eatment by the evidentiary

How lon~ did it take to roach a ,~ ,-h ,;,~,, -~- ..........--: ......."
/

~.less than 90 days j~90-179 days /~k__180-260 days                __more than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED ~H1RED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES ~NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

j~.Austin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? &YES .._.__NO
a. If so, did you talk with: _,~_staff an attorney .___both
bn What were t~e name§ of t,h~ employs that you spoke with?

II.

12.

14.

~ow wpqld you describe your treatme~ by whorqever ygu talked with?

Do you believe the ~¢v~eo system is fak? ~S
a.. If you answe~d ~o, whxdo you ~i@ th~stem_is uofair?

Do y~ have my~u~estions for improvig~ the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Dbdplinary System Questionnsire

the attorney ~,~
Your completion of,iNs questionnaire is purely volun .tm-y. Any responses you provide will be used to improve    --~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1, Are you a former �]ient of, the respondent lawyer? ~ .~NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yRgAopea]? _~-’~’~$     --NO
b, Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~rl~ _~NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES

Was yot~r grievance heard by: AN .EVIDENTIARY PANEL _~---K-DISTRICT COURT

If your compla{nt was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your ~’eatment by the evidontiary
pane[?

How long did it take to reach a ¢onclusio~ about your grievance?

.L----’~S than 90 days .~90-179 days __180-260 days ~more th~ 360 days

Did your grievance i~volve a: ~CILIMrNAL MATTER .~Ci~rIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED ~HIRED

lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or pcrtitentary time?
 vss

10,

11.

Which regional office of’the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

.._~."~dn ~Dallas ~Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with a~ employee of that regional office? ~,’~ES NO
a, If so, did you =Ik with: staff’ ~an attorney _~_-~th
b. ,Wha.Lwere =he names of the. employees that you spokeL..with? ,

Ho ,.~.~.__~would you describe your tr.catment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is Fair? 4~i1 NO
a, lfyou answered no, why do you think the system i~unfair?

12,

14. Do you have any su£ges~orts for improvin_� the Rrievanc¢ system?

/~..~" , ;m~._=.,,- ....z.~.-~ ~ " " ~
,.,,Z...V ......... C,.- " ....."" ~’ ....

Return to: Office of the Chief‘ Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of’Texas
Post Offic¢ Box 12457
Austin, Texas 787] 1
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?YES jNO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? X//YES NO ./
a. If your grievance was dismi~, did yo--u appeal? ;/.Y~E~ NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    N~[~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la~er? ~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was ~he.afd~by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about,yoqr ~ievaqce?

_.__less than 90 days _~_~’~-179 da~y£’~ ~ "~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ,_,~R1MINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __AP~I ED __HIRED

10.

11.

12.

14.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~_’/AAustin __Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

YES ,~ODid you ever talk with an employee of that regional office.~__
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney i/both
b. W~,t were,~e names of..~e fm~ioy~ees that you spoke with?

How wou~d y..ou describe your treatment by whomeE~r you talked with? . ~ . .

Do yo~u believe the gri’~evance system is fair? __YES ~/~O ~ "~~"
~. lfyou answered no ~vhy do you think the svste~ sunN~? , ~. tl ’. ¢ t

’ ~ ~ ~- "l I    % ~ "~’’~ 1    " ~ ~ " ] "    ~1 ~- -I" ~ - -’~1~

~o~’ou have 0lY stig=es[io~s for improving t~ grievance sTste~..                    L I .

~eturn to: Office of the Chief Oisciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office ~ox 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                        /’~

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? S    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? k~ES NO
a. If your grievance was dismisse--~, did you appeal?__ ~YES

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO
NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~/NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days __90-179 days 180-260 days more than 360 da~.s

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES ,/NO

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES _~/NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

"---I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES    NO ~ ~

1. Was your grievance dismissed?. ,~ NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you~ppeal? /YES    NO~,’~ ~&~

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES NO2 ~y~ ~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la~er?    YES ~O

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your com~t ~as heard by an evidentiary~anel, how would you describe your treatment by the

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~\ less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: ,~CRIMINAIJ MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

more than 360 days

CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED /" HIRED

If yojnr matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
 z’YES NO

lO.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk ,vith an employee ot’that regional office? __YES /NO ~ ~_.]~ .¢)
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the e~nployees that you spoke with?

1 I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~’~_O
a. If you answered no, why do yo.u think the~-ystem is Unfair?

’      ~-.~ ~._~_

~ ha,~e any.sug~ons for improving ~e grievance s~stem?

¯ " ........ ’/

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorn_e~y~ -~"~..
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ,/"

//.-~.
1,    Areyouatormerchentoftheres ondentlawyer9YES " NO I ~’~/)~_A ~/~E-~’-~<)_

I. Was your grievance dismissed? / YES NO ~// [ 1...
a. If your grievance was dismisse--~, did yo~-~ppeal9 (" YES NO /"L.)£)Ct,_~’) ,1~
b, Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO )"~1._[ 3(._ ~ "-~F" 5L.~qy~’~\,C;,id Cq"C,’~’

?
3. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT ~

4. If your complaint was heard b~ an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

5. How Io~ did it take to reach a conclusion about your ~rievance?~ I ~ ¢

~s ~han 90 days __90-179 days __180-~60 days    more ~han 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: /~RIMINAL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

__CIVIL MATTER ~ \

APPOINTED /"HIRED

If y~r matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
-/:"’YES NO

10.

II.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~AuAustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

. /
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES"~--,~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES _,,/~’~NO
a. lf?ou answered no, ~vhy do you think the sy-stem~-~nnfair? 1’-1~) ~-’-t,._tk/e~

14. hu have any suggestions for improving the ~rievance system9

Return to: Office of the Chief g)iqeinlinnrv

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improv~{’he attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.    Areyoua former client ofthe respondent lawyer? __YESN~’~[~e,~/’ ~f~ ~ ]/~ ’:] ~ 701~)

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~S NO , ~ C~�~:Nna -~
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ESNOi~ ~

x~ 2, ,’ ’ ~Cc~et.
k,.:>&e 8ar of ~vas ~

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ~NO ? "-.. ......~

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la~er?    YES ~O

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COUR     ~ ~ ~

If your c~laint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary ~ ~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days    90-179 days __ 180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER

If’your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

more than 360 days

CIVIL MATTER

~ matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
S NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~t~stin ___Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~.NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. If you answered no, wh,.y,~do you think the system i~unfair?

- -,,        I. F"      _
Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system7

Remln to: Office oftke Ckief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 l



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.    Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? ..4/_YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did y~Tappeal? _~YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? / YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~/’NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:/~/~9 AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL )~/g) A DISTRICT COURT

lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: ~/CRIMINAI, MATTER __

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

more than 360 days

CIVIl, MATTER

APPOINTED u/"HIRED

If y,,~ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
./YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~/~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES~/’NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~/YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary. Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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"~ ~ ; z~" t " ~ ~ " (-~ Disciplina~ System Questionnaire ::~ ~ ~

-~ --.~ ~ompl~tlon or ~h,s qu~stmnna,r~ ,s purely volunt~. Any res~ns~s you prov,d~ w,ll b~ used

~., ~ discipl~ system in Text. ~ you for yo~ p~icipation

’~ 1. ~e you a foyer client of ~e respondent la~er? /YES NO [

~ ~ ~ .~’ I. Was your ~v~c~ dismissed? --~ES    NO ~
,~ ~ , ~ a. [fyo~ ~evance was dismissed, did you appeal? //YES NO

~X ’,)h~e~n~
~-J ~"~ b. DidBODAmve~ethedismissai? YES N~r ~;/. ;~ ,~

~j    .3 .~. 2. Did yo~ ~�v~c� result in a sancti~y against ~� respondent la~er? YES NO

3. Was yo~ ~iev~oe heard by: , .~AN EV[DENTIARY PANEL    A DIST~CT COURT

If your complaint w:as~heard ....by an evidentiary pane.~, how w,ou[d ~:, i- !, .,°u descr’be your ffe.a.tment         ,bY the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

, .less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days
-:    /

Did your grievance involve a: .__CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If yo~ ma~er was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _.~.APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or Denit,entiary time?
"    . ~ --£ " :..- ¯ .’l~ _: ~,.."--JT’J~’     ’ "~YES ~.--NO ¯ :~j .-: ;--4-..,,.,- .... 1:(,’. , " - ’

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary cbunsel’s office processed your grievance?

~’/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio
-- (¢) :

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES _~__. N’O"- .......
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe ygur treatment by whomever you ta, lked with?

Do you believe the grievance syste’~h is fair?    YES ;NO

,’7’~ ’,’ :’

(’- (-~ ,.: , /.,~ ~.~ ~J,
, i:-’ L,:.,
I --" ~t~.~ "~" -Clo ~-~ ; "’:

"- kj
,~ , ’./ i . .I" ( ,

~_~.~. L( ~;~r~.iil /
.... ~ -,/,(: ~’ ,
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t
~ ¯

-
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¯ a:. .If you answered no why do you think thCsystem.~s unfatL ,, ; .4 : ’ "- . ,~ . ~/ ,"
-"~i~’~’’ -,
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Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire .... j ....................

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve)fi’e
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance dismissed? ~    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, ~ vo--’-u anneal9    Y~.£/ NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL

NO

A DISTRICT COURT

!A i .1. 2012

\ .... , ....... ,/
\ ~.~,le~ L~,s,o!~man/Co~rl,~et/+

~.Sta~e Bar of Texas j

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

How lo~did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 67t-60~

t,,4ess than 90 days    90-179 days    18U-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: V~CRIM1NAL MATTER CIVIL MAI"rER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .~A~PPO!NTED    .HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did.y~t receive a sentence that included j~’iTor penitentiary time?
YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

A’,~ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee/of that regional office? V/YES .___NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __~aff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. lfyou answered no, why do you think the-~’ystem is

0 " ~-’~ "     - O-- v -

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?.

",,,f-- - u- I    - " a" -

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improte the
disciplinary sys:em in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES *,/NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES __~NO

Was your grievance heard by: I~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

H~leiOng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
ss than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:__�~CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your a~omey: ._~APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receiv~e, a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

Which. regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_~Austin __Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ~an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~NO
a. _ If v, ot~ answered no, why do you,think the system is unfair?

14. Do y~Phave any suggestions tor improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Quesfionnair~

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely volun~. Any rc~pon~ you provldo will be u~d to impr~v~
, ~ 4d ~4dis~i~lin~ ~s~m in T~x~. ~mnk yon for yo~ ~{~mOon.

Arc you a forrncr cliont ofth~ r~spondcnt lawyer9 __YES

Was your ~devance dismissed? ~ .__NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? J__NO

b, Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ~

2.     Did your grievance rcau|t in a sanction against the respondent lawyer7

3.    Wa~ your ~rlevance heard by: __AN EV[DENTIARY PANEL

4.

How long did it tako to reach a conclusion ~bout your grievance?

~than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days __..more than 360 days

Did yo~ l~"{¢vance involve a: ~’RI"MINAL MATTER ~ I~’L’~VIL MATTER

Ifyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED~tc~IR~D

If your mailer w~C, rimlnal in nature, did you r~elve a sentence that included jall or pcnkenfiary time?

Which r~gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s of Hce processed your grievance?

__A1"~fin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employeo of that regional ofi%e? __YES ~._~

a, Ifso, did you talk with: ~staff __an attorney .__~th
b, What wer~ th~ num~ of the ~mployces that you spoke with?

descrJb~ ~our treaunent by whomeverHOW would you     ~J ~ A you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance systvm is fair? ~YES ~
a, lfyolkanswercd no, why do yoR.think ~e system is unfair7 _ - .--- . . ,    .,. I

.. , :’_L]. ......

~l -- ~    ~, a ,., ~ 3 ,

4~.,/.~ ~ ~ .... ~.-~.’/~ ....... l# _ ~, ~_~
.... ~ ~, , ,~ --w-~, "’~ ~     ~"~T’¢’~~-~ ~ ~’-~ ~I~0~~

Remm to:        O~c~ of ~h¢ Chief Disciplin~ Counsel

12/29/2011 ~:50PH (GHT-06:00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve~tho-at~omey
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~____YES __NO /

4
1. Was your grievance dismissed? v/ YES NO /

a. Ifyourgrievancewasdismi~,didyo--uappe.al/?YES I/NO ~
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES V N~---- \

-- -- ~
.... \

2. Did your grievance result In a sanction against the respondent lawyer?YES

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
p_EanelL o0l~. .~, ~ n,~J:, ~s ~.’~W,_ ~/ ~’-~ ~l~ ~vo~ ~e, ~?~T~

How lonu Bid it take to reach a Cnneh,~iO- -’~-,,~ y ....~iev~ce" ~ ~’-’-- ~ -- - -~Y- ’~ ""

. less than 90 days ~90-179~    180-260days    more than 360 days ~ ~ t~} ~ ~’~

Did your grievance involve a: C~M~AL MA~ER ~CIVIL MA~ER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES 7___NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the ~ievance system?

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provtde will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.,,

I.     A~e you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES ___NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? -".__~S .__NO      /-
a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? .___~_/¥ES ._.__NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES -__.NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent later? /__YES ___NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL /._~_A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

/_,less than 90 days ____90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: //CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _..__~PO1NTED :" HIRED

If yo.m- matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
,___~S ._.__~0

10.

Which regional o_~ce of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

,~/Austin __Dallas ~Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES
a. If so, did you talk with: ___.staff ~...__.~ attorney .___both
b. What were t~e names of the employe~s that you spoke with?

II.

12.

How would you descr!be your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ,. NO
a. If you answered no, why do yo~ think the system is unfair?

14.
.u,

system?Do yo have any suggestions for improving the grievanc~e

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of
Post Oftiee Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



.%’ Discipliuary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any responses you provide will be used to improve tl)e’httorne:~,#.~

disciplina~’ syste,n in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.      Are you a’f~m_&r client of the respondent lawyer? /YES    NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

2. Did your grievance restllt in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES %//NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EV1DENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~s than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _k~RIM1NAI, MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _k~,~PPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter ~vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES

10.

Which regional ofrice of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Mustin .__Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES ~O
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I1.

12.

14.

How xvould you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES M__fiO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

I~{F~ ~,L£c ~<] ~1 T~r’~~ ~P~oY~F~kO ~ TT~P-~,L y 5,-~,~.,~ 0

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Cmmse!
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire              {

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                    ’, ...... ~

2, Was your grievance dismissed? ~..YE$    NO
a, If your grievance was dismissed, didliou apiteql:/~-~x.YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? IYES IVI/NOt

I.
your grievance result in a sjiai, ttion against the respondent lawyer? __YES £NO3. Did

,<,,4. Was your grievance heard by: _I_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~/~A DISTR/CT COURT

5. Ifyoin: �i~ffipTaih’/~/is lidhr.-d, b~, an ~ddnt f~ ~a~17 ~6~~ould you ~d~SCrib¢ your ee~m~nLby the ev~¢nti~N

6. How

~less ~ 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days ~mor¢ ~ 360 ~ys

7. Did yo~ ~iev~ce involve a: ~C~AL MA~ER ~IVIL MA~ER

8. If your maRer was c~m~al ~ na~¢, was yore aRomoy: ~APPO~TED __HIND

9. ~o~ ma~er was criminal i~na~e, did you receive a sentence ~at included jail or penitenti~ time?

I0. ~ich regional o~cc of the chief disciplinaw counsel’s o~ce processed yo~ ~icvancc?

~Aast~    Dall~    Houston    S~ Antonio

¯ . " ~ ~,a. If so, did you tal with:    staff an a~orney Xboth . .
_b,. ~at:ere the 0a~es o~he employqes that you ~wlt~

12. ~ow would_you describe y~ ~ea~ent by whomever you tale~ith?

....

14. Do,you have ~y su~estions for improvi~ the ~ev~ce system? --

Return to: Office ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel ~-.,t ",, -~,1,--~..,~..,-,,~,,\..x ,~. N ,~ ~.~,



/Disciplinary System Questionnaire

" 1 d
[ thYour completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provioe wi I be use to impr(~ve e a~

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES__ __NO
\\X .....

1. Was your grievance dismissed? t~YES    NO ~ "., ’ --
a. If your grievance was dismisse---~, did you---~ppeal? L-’~S NO

~ ),)~,_.~,_~ ......b. Did BODAroversethe dismissal?    YES__N~’- /~ ~----A~C~_~6~vxfJ._~ L~

2. Did your grievance r~sult in a sa~c~.~on ~gainst the respoedent l~twyer7    YES ___NO

3, Was your grievat],,c/~ heard by: .__.AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL , A DIS, .TRICT COURT0 ’

4. If your complaint was heaPd by, an evidentiary oanifl,~how,woftd you describe y6ur treatment by’ the evidentiar~

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievan~?

__iessthang0days 90-179 days, __iS0-260 days __more than 360 days~’/

Bid your grievance iavolve a: ~C~MINAL MATTER.’~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~’~APPOINTED HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?// .,#~

which regioniii office of the chief disciplinary counsel s office pr~essed your grievance?

"~A~tin ~Dallas __Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ’--’~’---
a. Ifso, did you talk with: __staff ~an attorney __both
b. Wlaat were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you descri,be your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ""~0
a. if you answered no, why do you thinkthe-~-stem i~unfair? ,’ " ~ /" , /    \

Do y~u have ~y su~estions for improvin~ the ~evance s~stem?

0 ~>~- ’L~ ,~ . " Z’ ~ "’ .’ . . -’ ’ "

e o: Office of the Chief D~cipl~ Co.el - =~ - - ’

Post Office Box 12487 .~ ~ .~ ~-~ G ~ ~ ~_0~c(-~-], ~.~
AustM, Tex~ 78711

7(,~ ........... " ?’~" " -- "l ’ ";

-
7-- 1 .,,.



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.

1.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _.~_.YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES ___NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? XYES    NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _____NO ]~(~"l!UJ~l(~.      ’~

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~_NO

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_/~less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAl. MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES /Y~No
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

1 l. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES/’__~_NO
a. If you answe(e,d no, why do you think the system is unfair?

\ ," l    . , -~ v ~. ,
" ~: "

Dq you ha~ any suggestions t~r imprgving the grievance system.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Cotmse[
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                        :      <’:    " ?i]"}

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the att0mey
disciplinary system in T~xas. Thank you for your participation./

’ ,..~:~ .? ~;<~ ~ (;o~ ~

1. Are you a former client of the respondent la’~yer7 /~YES    NO !:- -~

1.     Was your grievan~ dismissed? F/~YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismisse---~ did you-’~appeai? //’YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES .___N~---[ ~

2.     Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES ~/~O

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIAKY PANEL __.A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaipt was hear~ by an evidentiar~ panel, l~ow would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

.~less than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ___CRIMINAL MATTER ~_,_CIVIL MATTER

!fyour matter w~ criminal in nature, was your attorney: .___~POINTED ?a~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

. ~:/~.__Austin ~D~llas ~Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?~YES)<~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:~staff ~an attorney ___both
b. What were the names oftbe employees that you spoke with7

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair~ ~YES _,~_NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system i~ unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



.~. Disciplinary System Questionnaire -~ "~ ...............

Your completion el’this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improye the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? )~YES __NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~__YES NO
a. If)our grievance was dismis’sed, did you. app.eal? J~_YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ,~F~_..NO --

Did .,,our grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ){.._NO

Was your griewmce heard by: kAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your compl<~_nt was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? L~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about.vour gr .....evance9

~, less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: .)~ CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~)/~_APPOINTED __HIRED

l.f,your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES      NO

IO.

II.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

4~__Austin ....Dallas t louston San Antonio

Did ).ou ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES .~__NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff ____an attorney    both
b. What were tbe names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do )ou believe the grievance system is/hir?    YES 2ix_NO

a.., lf3ou ans,aered no, why do you think the system is unfair? . . ..,. . ,

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

~eturn to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counse!
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871l



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES !~O

1. Was lfY°ur grievance dismissed?dismissed,~YESdid NO ?....~___/’t,/YES
a. your grievance was you ~]ppea~l NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES [~NO

3. ~,~ ~;as your grievance heard by: EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

Any responses you provide will be used to improve

lf3,our complaint ~vas heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
pane

10.

How Ion~g did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~than 90 day’s    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:W~CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: [~’PAPPOINTED    HIRED

lf~¢ot~atter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
NO

Wh~ch~ional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
_/.
[,-’Austin .....Dallas Houston San Antonio

Did )ou ever talk ~vith an employee of that regional office?    YES __
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. t tow would you describe ),our treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do .~ou believe the grievance system is fair? __YES L,.-’~O
a. II~,.~tl answw-ed no, ~qU do you think the system is

Do you have any sugaestions Ibr improving the grievance system?

Return ~o: Office of the Chief Disciplinaw Counsel

Post Office Box 12487



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve flfd atl~rtleyr..    ".\
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.            /<,                    / ...... j \

1.1.    Areyoua former client ofthe respondentlawyer? __.YES _~_.~0             [ i~°~ ~ ’~]]~    ~

Was your grievance dismissed? (//YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES _@NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: _~,zAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL

! \

/
\~ ~ ol,~XaS../~/NO

x -"~,~ t.,ar :~.. ~I /

A DIST~CT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? -.~C~.g ("

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~_~’l’ess than 90 days __90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

6o Did your grievance involve a: _.~RIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

~f your matter was crtm~naMn natadre, was your attorney: i APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_JzA/ustin __Dallas ~Houston __San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES [_~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __._staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~/~YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

R¢~ to: O~c� of th~ Chief D isciplin~ Counsel

Fost O~ce Box 12487
Anst~, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

YoUr completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use&to .................
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~e,/YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? .,/"YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?

4. Was your grievance heard by: c,/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiar. ~ panel?

A/,; m ~-!,.,~ ,~.:..~ :,~,~i <I ..... ~ I . ~ ~ /I~i

How long did it t~e to reach a conclusion about your griev~ce? Uless than 90 days    90-
179 days ~180-260 days ~more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~/CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED ,//HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? //’YES ___NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
~/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~ NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
. ~)i ,1 ~’4 t~1 k ~, ’~7 °’~

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~ NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for ~mprowng the grievance system.

Return to: Office of the Chief Oisciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas

Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                    I

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES    NO

1. Was your Nievance dismissed? ~"~ES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did v~-~appea|?~, ~YES    NO
b. Oid BODA reverse the dismissal?

Oid your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES ?~ NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL

4o If your complaint w, as hear~l~ by~ an evide~ntiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days __90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

6o Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ’.~.__HIRED

If ygur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
;,I__~YES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

VAustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES 7/NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff __an attorney ___both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

ll. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

D0.you have any ~uggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Tex~
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve th6"attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                   /;~-CEl ,/~O X

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?{/" YES    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? .//YES NO
a, If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES    NO \
b, Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES /o NO -- ’

/ ",,,,,~State Bar of Te
2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES/./___NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL~b/_____~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? /%"--?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

I~less than 90 ~lays    90-179 days180-260 days    more than 360 days
/

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER V CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .dZ~_APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES td~ NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

LAustin __Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES _~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES 1/NO

~ If you answered qo, why do you think the system is unfair? t

Do you hav~ any s~gestions for improvin~ the ~ievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Cou_nse!
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

to improveYour completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES ’ZNO
/                !~r-r_~

I. Was your grievance dismissed?    YES ~JNo.
!a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ES    NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YE~.~__N~

2. Did your grievafi~e result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ,/NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __~ DISTRICT COURT

State Sat o1 Texas

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ~);t3

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~t~___less than 90 days    90-17’9 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ~__~IVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:JLk~APPOINTED ~-IIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
,/L,O YESLfO NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

I/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES,/O~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: _~_~staff _.~.L~n attorney L)~ both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~O

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unf~tir?

O~ou kave a~7 suggestions for improving the ~ieva~e system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary. Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES ZNO / ~G~IV~O \~

/
1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~KYES NO

a. If your grievance wa~ dismissed, did you appeal? ¢" YES NO ~’~ :.. 2 12
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~f_N~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESO

3. Was your grievance heard by: },,b AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL flJ~__A DISTRICT COURT ........"~

o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

)~___less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAl, MATTER z~IVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: M0 APPOINTED/~3HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
,~ YES~O NO

°

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

l/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES /NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. Wh~,I were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How yc.ould you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES _z~NO
a. ~ 1£ you answered no, wh2k do you think the system is urdhir? �0    ¯    --

D~:you have any suggestions for improv~g the grie~nce system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Dbc|~|in~ry System Questionnaire

Your completion of ~his questionnaire is purely voiuntar?.
disciplinazy system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a forraer client of the respondent lawyer? __YES __xNO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? x__.YES .___,NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal’? _2EYES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? .___¥E~ _._NO

3. Did your grievance result in a 5unction against the respondent lawyer? ___YES x__NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: .__AN EVIDENT1ARY PANEL _~A DISTRICT COURT

Any responses yea provide will be ~a~ed to improve the attorney

201 

~ ~’~ Co,~:

If your complaint wg~ heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

ll.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days    90-179 days _~ 180-260 days ____moro than 360 days

Did your grievance invol~e a: .....CRIMINAL MATTER x CIVtlJ~MAT’I-ER

If your matter was criminal in nalure, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED ~HIRED

It’ your matter was criminal in narur©, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
.~YES ~NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_2cAustin ~Dallas ~Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of ~hat regional office? _x_YESNO
a. lfso, did you talk with: ~staff ~an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your ~reatment by whomever you talked with?
unfair

13. Do you believe the grievance system i~ fair? ....    YES x__NO
a, If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

If the DiSciplinary s~stem W~e_ma~ ~,NE cn,~.~,~;-, n.~ ~
the~-~~e NO other co~-~-~- -~ "-~ ~ ~ -.,~ .... e     - -’-~estigat

- FES I NALI M A s
~youh,ve ~y su~esao~ f6r,mprovi~9~de~I~,~@~..~_ ~.~._.~ ~ conoucthe does. not abide~4. by the

Introduce this lawyer ko ~h~ ,, ,,
° f--~~~e nera I rui~. - ....

Retur~ to: ()trice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787l I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
/

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the att0ri~y-~ /
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

1. Are youa former client ofthe res~,ent lawyer? __YES__NOV"

1. Was your grievance dismissed?    YES .__NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ___YES ~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ..___~S    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES    NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

/
__less than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER �/CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES __NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~_~Austin __Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES~X NO

a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ___NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have ~~ for improving the..grievance system?r_.~tz,~/a¢~( ~ "~      ~.~�~.,t1 r._(

to: O~ce of the Chief Disciplinary
5tare ~ar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 ]



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. !/~" ~.f,)~q ~\-)

!1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? I/YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~I~YES ___.NO

V//Na. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?YES __ O
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by: v/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __

YES V/NO

A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ff-evl o{2(_L~led ~ha ¢ d~’e.,~ Ph~ Z have clc>c~t’~:~ad5

~/     d                       ’

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

ess than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ’M/CRIMINAL MATTER "/CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /’APPOINTED    HIRED

8. If y~ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
’,/YES    NO

o

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

w/~A’ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES /~NO

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

1l. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ’/NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
~r s:e~s ,,a ~,~ -.~, ~ The ,5-~.~- .    .    7 "

0 ~ I I - " -1 ,~

Return to: Office of tke Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1" Are Y°U a f°rmer client °f the resp°ndent !awyer? ~"~ --’-NOreverse                         \i-" "

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ NO , ~
a. If your grievance was dismi~, did yo---u appe.al.~,,J,,~t’ES    NO
b. Did BODA the dismissal?    YES /,~NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ’ YES
~.~--

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~-N EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days ___more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /,~’~OINTED    HIRED

IfI,~_E,~SES atterNw(~s criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES __
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES t~lO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14.
~_~tyou have any suggestions for improving the.grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Di~cip!inary Counse!
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                   ~ ......

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~-    S _..__NO ; :

dismissed? k/YES NO " "l. Wasyour grievance
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES ____NO ’ "
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO ~’. ~:~/;t~";.¥,~ ....

2. Bid your grievance resalt in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ..~NO ...."-..

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIAR.Y PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

v/’less than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER    c’CIVIL MATrER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES _.._NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~fAustin ~Dallas ~Houston ___San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __._YES v’/NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~an attorney _.._both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

1 I, How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~NO

a. If you answ~r, ed no, why do you think the system is untkir?

Do you have any suggestlon~p~ng ~evance system.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .:__YES ~/__~_: NO

\ ~,~:

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ./A DISTRICT COURT

Was your grievance dismissed? ;YES ~NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES ___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ,/._~YES __,_NO

/
Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES J NO

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~,4ess than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ,/:___CRIMINAL MATTER ___CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /’APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your matter/was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES~/~ NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

v Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES �".._~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:__staff    an attorney ~both
b. What were the names &the employees that you spoke with?

II. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
t ~’ i ~, ,’r’f, "~:!L, ~    , .....

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES _~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney-s,
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ES    NO

l.     Was your grievance dismissed?       S    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES ___NO \ ....
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES _~N~--

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

5o

If your complaint was hear;l bY an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
/

l/less than 90 days ~90-179 days ~180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __~RIMINAL MATTER ~CIV[L MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES _t._..~ O

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

’_i~ustin __Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES w/NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by who ,mever you talked with?

....
12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES _~NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving~e grie~ance.Tv~t~m?

Remm to: Office of the Chief Oisciplin~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Of~c¢ ~ox 12487
A~stin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,/ YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~/YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

° Was your grievance heard by: __AN EV|DENTIARY PANEL

YES _i~NO

A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days 7"90-179 days __180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: ,_.~RIMINAL MATTER __

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

more than 360 days

CIVIL MATTER

¯ //APPOINTED HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or p~
¯ -/"YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

�/~ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

/~O

11.

12.

14.

How. would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

e~

Do you have any suggestions for imoroving the ~rievance system? :~ ~

Retu~ to: Office of the Chief D~cipfina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

disciplinary

1.

1.

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the.attomey~
system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES ~./NO

Was your grievance dismissed? iqfES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

YES -- NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES JNO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~-less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: t ’CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: JAPPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
-’YES     NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ./____~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think thc system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

D i <, ~ .~’"- l’i!--l!7 ’’> " ’"~,.~. ! ~ ...... t’,".,’~

............. ipiiv,~c ~ me V.nler Disc nary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?

Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

Was your grievance dismissed? __Yes -’~ No

No

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Yes No

°

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?       Yes           No
,!

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~ Yes

Was..    jvnur_ ,,~’ri~"~"c~ .........l~,.~r,~.~..~ by: N ~, t,-,~N 1 IA~ x PANE DISTRICT COURT

No

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel?

10.

11.

~ g did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?      less than 90 days
90-179 days            180-360 days __ more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __ CRIMINAL MATTER ~     CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~ APPOINTED _ HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
Yes         No

Which regional office of the chief dis~ipllinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
~ Austin         Dallas ~ Houston       San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional off~ce? __ Yes’~No

a. If so, did you talk with: ~ Staff __ An Attorney __ Both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Did you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ Yes ~ No

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions f9.$ improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntm’y. Any re~on~s you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your parficip~ion.

1.     Are you a former cliem of the respondent law/er? ~YES~ ~0

I.     Was your grievanc~ dismissed? ~VES    NO    , /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you eppea~7 Y YES .~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ..~._NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? .__.YES ~’~NO

3, Was your grievance heard by: b’"~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ._._A DISTRICT COURT

If your com_.p_Jaint was he~d by an evldendary panel, how would you describe your treatrnem by the evidentiary

H~lelssng did it take to leach a concision about your grievance7than 90 days ._._90-179 days u180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: .~CRIM[NAL MATTER__b~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal Jn nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED m~IRED

If your matter)vas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__vr~s _~’~o

10.

11,

Wh~ional office of the chlefdisclplinary counsel’s office processed.your grievance?
__Dallas _.__Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an em io of that regional office~ ’W/YES
a. lfso, did you talk with: ~s~t~" ~ attorney ____’bo~ .._.NO
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with.9

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?__YES ~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair7

Do you have any sugge~ions for improving the grievance system7

Return to: O~ce ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? )~_YES __NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~_~_YES nNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~.YES__NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES _.___NO~,__t.~/,L ~ ~,0)

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10,

II.

12,

How long did it ta_k~, to ra~t,h a ...."1"s(on about your

__less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CKIMINAL MA’I~FER ’t/CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin __Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? t/YES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: _/~.staff __an attorney __both
b. What were th~ names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describ~ y,gur ~reat,ment~y whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? }( YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

R.eturn to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. AW responses you provide will be u~ed to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _._~S )~NO

2. Was you~ grievaace dismissed?~YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismiss~ did yo-~ap~alO//’~YES __NO
b, Did BODA reverse the dbmissaI? __~S A~NO

3. Did your grievanoe r~ult

4. Was your gievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _._A DISTRICT COURT

If your ¢omplaint was heard by an evideatiaty panel, how would you desm-ib~ your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?                                       .

" ~lessthang0days 90-179days 180-260days ’ margt.han360days"

7. Did your grievance involve a: _...CRIMISqAL MATTER#~C~IL MATTER

8. If your matter waS criminal in nature, was your attorney: ___APPOINTED . HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10. Whi~.~gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/e~.Austln    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

11, Did you ever talk with an emglo~� o(th.~’leegional o __NO
a. If so, did you talk with: _z~staff ~..an attomeye)C~,_both
b., What Fete the names oft - .hk-gm~loyees tha.ts/ou spoke_with?

12. H~ would you describe your treatment by whomever you talkedwith? ’

13- .. D-O~0.U be!i¢v-¢-tb¢ gfica~nc¢. SYstem is.thir? _=_YES’NO ......... ..............
¯ ’ " a. [(you answered no, wily do you~ltJnk the system is unfa_jl;?.~ . ’/0 - ’ ’    ,

14. Dq y~"~h~ve any s~ggestzonsdtor in’/proving ~e gde~nce system.

Return to: O~ce of the ChJefDisciplinaxy Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787I I

Td ~gST T99EL6: "0hi ).:.U_q -]-]BSdN~D : NO~dd


